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HAMR HERE B¥ CHAMBER
MOURNED
—Fox Heads Committee
Further study of the small boat har­
bor situation in Sidney is to be car­
ried out on behalf of the Sidney and 
North Sanich Chamber of Commerce
Members were informed that 
visiting yachtsmen are instructed 
that they must be Uirough with 
their business and away from Sid­
ney within 10 minutes. This re­
striction on the use of the small 
boat harbor has been introduced 
to avoid congestion in the limited 
space.
by Harold Fox before additional rep­
resentations are made to the minis­
ter of public works. Mr. Fox was 
appointed to head a special commit­
tee'last week when he was among
those wlio expressed strong criticism 
of the minister’s letter. The letter 
stated that the cost would be pro­
hibitive at the present time, estimat­
ing it in the region of a half-million 
dollars.
Some friction occurred when Don­
ald Sparling suggested that the 
chamber need not point out any need 
for facilities on the grounds that! 
such need had been acknowledged! 
by the federal government when lim­
ited facilities were provided in the 
past. The matter centred on draw­
ing to the minister’s attention the 
need for impi'oved facilities, urged 
Mr. Sparling. He gained no support: 
in his plea for distinction between 
the two points.
“It- is absolutely ridiculous! ’’ as- 
. . . Continued on Page Seven
Hi
By RHONA ASHLEE 
Forest Conservation Week, held 
May 17-24 throughout B .C., saw the
COiTiiUE
-For Schools
r . V ^ two^ trustees casting dis^nt-
School District 
has decided to carry on with the 
present scheme of purchasing! in- 
\ surance on district properties. At a 
!^! V ; recent! meeting , Tru^ee Reginald 
; : Sirildhsori' e'xpres.sed strong' criticism
; b^ the system whereby! all insurance 
is carried through local firms with- 
for tenders. ! ; :
On Monday evening Mr. Sinkinson 
stated that he had given the matter 
further study and until he could be 
convinced that tendering would pro­
vide for more economical arid no 
/ deterioration in service he would 
withdraw his criticism. Accordingly 
he moved a resolution tliat the sys- 
;on.\ Two trustees 
from Central Saanich voted in the 
negative. P. F, Lomas was particu­
larly critical of the system. All pub­
lic business .should bo conducted on 
the principle of public tendering, he 
asserted and he could support no 
, other system.
G. F. Gilbert suggested that no 
local firm could handle all the in­
surance and for this reason it was 
split among agencies in the area. 
NEW SPLIT
Truatcos approved the present sys­
tem and recommendod that tlio nl'lo- 
c alien of preniiurn:-. be sjjlit on a
%()0-40 basis in nocordanco with the requofit which came from Gordon 
Hiilmo Ltd. A third motion gained 
approval that nil agencie,s in the 
school dhstrict. in operation for at 
! least two yenr.s should participate in 
any divi.sion of premiums; . E
J. ZENKIE
Charles John Zenkie, of Rainbow 
Road, Ganges, passed away in St. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, on May 
10, 1958, at the age of 73 years. He 
leaves to mourn, his wife, Flossie; 
two daughters, Mrs. Croft (Dorothy) 




A numluu- of small boat oper­
ators liave bocii warned by the 
R.C.M.P. that speeding in the vi­
cinity of moored boats Is prohib­
ited. Tbero have been complaints 
that vessels have suffered damage 
from the wasli of fast-moving 
boats. The police have also issued 
a warning to water skiers that the 
sport must not be carried out in 
the vicinity of moored boats or 
wharves, where it may be danger­
ous.
During the current heat wave a 
number of cruisers have been sent 
back to port after examination by 
R.C.M.P. patrolling the coastal 
waters. The vessels have been 
sent back for being inadequately 







Victoria Chamber of Commerce is 
poaching. Last week Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce heard a complaint from Dr. 
C. H. Hemmings that he had been 
solicited by the city group, urg­
ing him to join that chamber.
“Is this proper?” he asked.
The secretary was instructed to 
write to the Victoria chamber ad­
vising its members that Sidney and 
North Saanich members are “quite 
i satisfied with their own chamber.”.




forest ranger station on Ganges Hill, 
Salt Spring Jsland, holding open 
house. Visitors were shown around 
the very attractive offices, panelled 
in plywood with a green rubbed 
finish, ; by assistant Ranger H. 
Doerksen arid despatcher Charlie 
Marcotte., .•!, ....i
The week was planned to impress 
the public -with the importance of 
B.C.’s forests, which! are the ba.sis 
of more than half the province’s 
economy: ! The average log cut in 
the 'gulf Tislands district iover ; the 
past; five!'years has been! 45 million 
feet: of; luniber, Ewith: a idecline: in 
recent : years. : in > 1951 The! cut 
. totalled 53! rnillion ! B.M., ' while in! 
1956 there was a drop to, 39 million 
F.B.M.:!'!>'' ^E'!,!!,!;!!:!'!u;.'>:E::-';.';;'',;Tj'';
inspection off to ! be
logged is made, to t see that proper 
methods are used, logs! properly 
stamped, and that fire tools required 
are on hand. Each area is carefully < 
mapped for the; station records as 
work proceeds, ; In fact, everything 
that concerns timber is the station’s 
business, and their book-keeping 
systems record all pertinent facts. 
FASTfSERVICE'! ;
Radio contact is maintained daily 
with Vancouver and the look-oiit on 
Mount Maxwell, where tests a.s to 
relative humidity and moisture 
are made several! times during the 
night and day. In ense of emer­
gency, any amount of required 
equipnient for fire fighting can be 
requested from Vnncouver, nnd re­
ceived in an hour by plane. Portable 
communication sets, allowing fast 
conlnct within an area of 10 miles, 
are part of local equipment.
The .sliuion carries, be,side,s .sev­
eral portable pumping outfits, doz­
ens of .shovels, pick.s. nnd axes, all 
t '■lorod on racks, and 9,000
feet of fire hose. Fire permits are 
noco.ssnry now, and Mr. Doork,scn 
has had a bn.sy month in.specting 
places where permits are reque.sted, 
There has been no .sciviou.s recent 
infc.stallon of insects on Sail Sitring 
but encli month insect eolleetioris
Susan Butt , grand-daughter of 
Mrs. Butt, Sr., of Blue Gates, Bea­
ver Point, left Victoria on Saturday,
■IT. itT 11 1 T-, 1 ■ ^ May 24, for Vancouver, where sheFred (Holly) Baker in Germany; defend her tennis title for B.C. 
and four grandchildren. He was a. 
member of Mount Pleasant Lodge,
No. 19, I.O.O.F., and Golden Link,
Rebekah No. 27.
Funeral service was held in Mount 
Pleasant Chapel, Vancouver, on May 
13. Officiating were Rev.; C. G. 
MacKenzie, of Ganges, and Briga­
dier C.Giilingham, chaplain, and 
officers and! members of I.O.O.F., 
No. ;19.; Pallbearers!! were John :a: 
Macdonal;!!John McGougan,: John 
Ellis, Richard Slater. Dl G! Maclean 
and; James Montgomery, y ! •
;! Mr.; Zenkie'was a building contrac-; 
tor prior To :;ino-ving to !Salt' Spring! 
in 1944, where he soon took! -an! ac­
tive part in community life;: He will 
be remembered by his many friends; 
for his conscientious and untiring ef­
forts in all public activitiesi Hay­
ing been a valued ! rnember; of! St. 
George’s United! Church in Van-! 
couver and!a member of the United 
Church Session since 1924, it v/as only 
natural for him to take an equally 
big part in, church life on the island, 
and for the !past 13 years was-“ a 
V . . , Continued on Page Six
on the hardcourts tournament held 
in that City.
Tliis glamorous tennis star is many 
times a champion; in 1957 alone, she 
swept championships up wholesale, 
winning the B.C. hardcourts 
women’s singles, the Vancouver and 
districts championship, .the Pacific 
Northwest title; the Western Cana- 
dain title and the Quebec ; provin­
cial-crown;;!,:.:-. "Ev'':;,;  ■
TO -.CARIBBEAN.;!! 0;
- Susan is : the only Canadian girl 
cliosen by the Canadian Lawn ;Ten­
nis Association, to T represent; her
and Mrs. Jack Butt, of Robleda 
Crescent, for the last few weeks af­
ter her recent South America tour.
At present, Susan is playing in the 
Vancouver Public Parks Tennis 
Championships and to date, has 
reached the quarter finals.
The desperate need for Scout and 
Cub leaders was voiced at the final 
meeting of the Group Committee for 
the Brentwood Scout Troop.
Any persons who are willing to 
help with the leadership needed to 
continue the work of this fine troop 
are asked to phone the public re­
lations chairman, H. F. Kent ab 
Keating 63W, or to the secretary, 
Mrs. J. Stansfield at Keating 161H.
Work of the committee was con­
cluded for the season, with activity 
scheduled to start again in Septem­
ber.'
The new executive consists of 
chairman, J. Destrube; past presi­
dent, Don McMuldrcoh; secretary, 
Mrs. Stansfield; treasurer, James 
Allen; finance chairman, Bram Van- 
derkracht; committee chairman, C! 
Gardner; camp committee chair-’ 
man, H. E. Baade; and public rela­
tions chairman, Mr. Kent.
The meeting was held May 20 at 
Activity House (the former Brent-! 
wood School).! , %
—Quick Action
FISH COME EARLY AS AVID
THEM IH
BF VIRGINIA BEARDSLEY
country in thel Caribbeah , tour. Tin
!! The; fish, like the flowers, are 
early! this year, according to-Brent­
wood boathouse operators.; ! Fish of 
a size that would (norihally ! not be
George Grubb Visits 
Old.;SiHney Friends.'!
Well known in! this district as en­
gineer. at the Jame.s Island explo­
sives! plant in lilL'L George Grubb, 
now a re.sideiit of California; wa.s a 
vi.sitbr in (Sidney last week. Wliile 
waiting to oiribark on the State! of 
Wnslnngton ferry, Mr. Grubb .sought; 
out J. .1. White, who was custom.s 
officer hero when Mi’. Grubb served 
on James Island. The two enjoyed 
many happy reminiscences. '
Tlic vi,siloi' al.so called on i)i.s old 
friend. Geo, Cochriin, Sidney mcr- 
fihnni. After leaving James Island, 
(he engini'cr v/ns cniploved In Mnn- 
treal, tnkini' up rcfiidenee in Cali­
fornia on his retirement.
July, Sue will compete in! the! Cana^ 
dian National Championships in Van­
couver before’! she! travels east to 
enter tournaments! in :New! Yorki :!
(Beside tennisj Susan designs' her! 
own tennis outfits;.;One of her most 
glamorous costuiries isaiiade from- a 
sharks twill material with black 
lace pants. Susan is planning to at­
tend the U.B.C, in the fairto take;up 
studies in p.s.vchology, English and 
inathernatics, and will contniue to 
play tennis as well. ! . !; 
SOUTH AMERICA 
This rising young tennis star has 
been at home with her parents, Mr.
seen until niid-Jurie are here to thrill
the! avid (angler! ■ ; Even! ! Captain 




Lee stated that a Conlrnl Saaiiich I tiro snbiniUed to Victoria 
;. agoncy was,, to liiis .knowledge, re-! . . . ! .:
ceiving no benefit from the hufiinesa. j In JJ-n, Panno Ruri*
Mr, Sinkinson recalled an iiwlnnee * V^-anoe , rvaCe
of an agent moving from one part of* Nnndjer It war canoe, from Ihr
the school : district to another and Sannieh Reserve, came in
being oxchidod, :
Final exchange on the sulijcet, was 
not enUroIy elenr, Me. Lee nnd Mr. 
Loma.s bntl'i nddod a final word to 
tlioir stand. ’’Don't worry,” liinted 
Mr. Sinkinson, "just give them 
enough rope. This sub,ject is not 
dormant by any means.'V
j filtli ,ont (if a field of Kl.un the first
day of rncos at Mho Vancouver Is 
land Indian Fostivid at MniddDank 
Piirk, (.'!'( Snndny, May HI.
Toinmy'.Sampson placed second in 
;Uhi oneonilc; run m Sundny, On 
(he (.illowing day, he won a bne-mlle 
'.race.
COMES HOMIC
Captain Norman R. Brodhnr.st, 
of Stolly’s (ii’o.ss Road, nrentwood, 
has rcturnod homo - following a 
month’.s convalosctmce from .surgery 
at Ro.st Hnven liospilnl. Captain 
Rrodhurst expressed lii.s apprecia­
tion of kindiies.s- .shown during his 
illness,;;! !.'.!'.
(!''v.KWALI-OWS
Swnllows.' luv Urn huiulrods, try­
ing to nest under the eaves of tbtr 
scliool at Giinges, are haying to be 
tlisconraped by the janitoiv They did 
not hollior the school Inst;year, al­
though sonic yenr.s they are very 
bad,-'' '!!!':!'. '!■'-
Col. Victor W., Mills, a veteran 
witli more than 30 year.s'i service 
with the Canadian Army,, has been 
appointed acting officer-in-charge of 
tlie Dominion Immigriition Service 
Sidney office.
Joining the army as an infantry 
private in 1015, Col, Mills remained 
ill till,! iJcnamii'Ut lorcu diii-aig tlie 
interim between war.s, and in the 
la.5t conflict was commiinding officer 
of the Cniiadian Second Echelon, 
serving in North AiVicn, Italy and 
France. "■■; ';!■■ , !;'■
lie retired from the army in 
and in 1950 joined the inimigratiem 
service.! Prior to coming to , Sidney 
ho was in charge of the Hungarinn 
.setllement at Abbotsford,
Col. and Mrs., Mills liavo for sey- 
oral years!, been . residents (of Vic-- 
toria!
Of'Klusiiieii
C. M. Tyler has been elected presi­
dent- of/ Sidney Kinsmen Club, suc­
ceeding Bill MacNutt, who held the 
position for two years.
Others elected at the recent meet­
ing of the club were: A. G. Campbell, 
vice-president; .lohn Kennaird, ; sec­
retary: T. E. Sparling,! treasurer; 
G. J. Flint, registrar; and!R. C. 
Anderson and M, H. Slegg, direc­
tors.'''■.(!-'■■'
Six members of the Sidney club 
attended thb B.C. district convention, 
hold in Courtenay on the .Empire
Day week-end. While , there, the
Kinsmen staged the largest parade 
ever seen in Courtenay. It was two 
inik.s in length.
n
Couple From Paradise Islands
Proffts.sional men in linro feet are 
the rule of tbu day in Uut ialnnils ot! 
t.h(' Pacific which centre on Fiji, 
'Ikvo visitors to Die Sannichlon area 
recently were Mr. and Mrs, W, 11. 
Rimnvoii'lr nic/',' and ncplMW,’’ 'of 
Cnpt, C. R.;Wilson, Central Saimichi 
^ farmer. Mr, .Simmtmds . Is seore- 
tary-trcnsurer of! The ' Sbvenlh-day
"dvcuilat ! Union .Miadiou ! in! Fiji,
.. while! hl.s wlfe is ,’a ! loaclier' at the 
Andy Cnkobrm scbool for Fijian 
girln, They were cm iboir wi'iy a- 
crofcs the rcmllnont (o (he Seventh- * 
day Adventist eonfcrimco in the | 
(■^ United Ktatcfi. ,("■ " '
Roth spcakiim wit-h the Australian ' 
nceents indicating the land of their 
origin, tlicy were impressed with 
the Pacific north west, but they
>''i < t A.
VAIUETY OF IS1,ANDS
Tlie district which they serve eon- 
jil.sUi of a,!.series of i,‘dand;i, some; 
under British dirflclion and olhers 
imder French control. . Tlitjy en- 
i:.prnrr.u’.a l'rt-iic.li .New Caldonln. 
New neliridtta, whicli in French and 
Britiislu FiJh Gilliert and Ellis Is­
lands, whidi were featured in!a re-; 
cent honk; Tonua, tliu equali',v with 
a qnc'eik httself loyal to Qaeen Eliz- 
nbolli; Bamoa, where Rohert Lonhi 
f'lcvcnr.oiv, died t,tnd whicli ivlll be 
self-governing in toW; Cook Island,” 
Tahiti and Pitcairn, fammm for its 
association with the Bounty, and 
wliich today savor,<5 nmre of bounty 
than of rimtiny.
The peoples of the Islands are ot 
varioufi races and colors. Tliey were
the prnfoBsitin in addition to Iiigbly 
trained and udnealed Iradostnen and, 
scini-profcsfilonal groups, ..
Mr. Bimiriond!! oxplairiial that in. 
tho easo ol Fi.ii it was n#snmc(i by 
Bi U.ai/i towiird-'- llic cml of Ibc l.Vib 
century, wiiim (he Britisli crown 
underlook (ill debts of: the.'mition 
and;gave ill! undertaking(of a per* 
piHunl, aupei'Viiaon.. in (lie oioao- 
timo, comniontcd (he visitor, mnny 
immigrant.s have .siHtled there from 
India andthe Imliosi govi-'rameijl 
has sought |o' arsismc'' control of .the' 
conniry on Iho grounds of the ex- 
.ten'Jilvc!„Imiiiin iwpuh'vtlon,!,, Tlsc ,Fi- 
.iinim, who rontrol the land and iiris 
not pcnallted to (sell properly with­
out the approval of tlie goverarnent, 
would, feared the visitor, lose their
'PRESENT!.UNiT':.".'!.'!::''! 
TO SER'VE IN'.!-iv* ! ! 
MEANTIME;:\’!;!!!;::>;rV”!'!'V;!!
Prclliiiinar.v Ilians for tlie oonslruc” 
(imi of new ndminintratlvo facIlllioB 
in ,'5idiiey for tho Baanlcli .School Dis­
trict have been! made by, the trus­
tees;. Their plans call for the use of 
the present converted dwelling while 
the now structure! is in the coiirao of 
oroction,'
Tlie new tmii will be erected on tlie 
.laiiie property and provision will be 
made for parking and otlier facili­
ties. ■ „ .
CHILD HURT-WHEN 
CAR 'HITS BIKE : -;
Kiiren Ea.st, ll-vear-okl dnnghlf'r 
of Mr. and Mrs, M. B,; East, Rbor 
Terrace, suffered a broken finger 
and cuts to her foroheiitl and knee, 
renniriiif' .'(evorhl Ktllehe.'!. when she 
was knocked, from lier lil cycle by a 
car bn Monday aftcTnodn.
The! accident occurred at the cor­
ner of Amity .Drive am| Aldous Ter- 
I'act;, Driver of 'thu cni'w'l'o, .lowiph 
BiulynskI, of Brentwood. !.!■!,!
ed to others in the boat rental field, 
took a lS pound 9 ouncer.! ! : (
/ Dick! Owen of 3906 Hobbs Road 
was the week’s big!! winnery Oh ! th^ 
Victoria-Saanichdnlet Angler’s Assb! 
elation; Ladder; Derby j: with!! his \ 29 
pound nine -ounce spring for; a 
trophy ( and ’ crest: ’ Bob; (Harmon;* 
with a 23 pound nine (ounce fish, and 
Ron Drayton (of Sea Drive j Brent­
wood, whose; spring weighed in at 
20;ipourids oneTounce;, took - second 
and, third, place;, crests;! respectively; 
Chuck Newman of the turkey farm 
fishing with (guide Tommy Moss, 
look fish weighing in atf; 17! and (18%! 
pounds. Harry Talbot, who is mak­
ing, the most of his! return to living 
in Brentwood,! took a 12V2 pounder.
Others weighing in fish over 10 
pounds for the derby were: D. 
Green, C. C, Rowley, Alf (Joyce, 
M.! Bernard, E. Milliken, Hblen 
Moss, B. , A. Webb, ( Mrs. Winnie 
Rose, Leslie Smith, and G. Herith- 
liold. ( )
COMPETING., ■((:!:,:
Among onglor.s competing for tlie 
King .Fisherman contest were: Clar­
ence Butler of Grilse Lane, and two 
Now York couples .staying at Brcnta 
Lodge: Mr. and Mrs. Kew and Mr. 
and Mrs.! Walter Fletcher, all of 
wliom took limil.s witli tops around 
10 pounds.
Best fishing was in the long, lovely 
ovoniiigs, with the fish .swimming 
quite deep on iicconnt of the exeep- 
tioniil warmtii of tlie water. Favorite 
spots somed to be Wliittnkcr Point, 
nnd McCreedy Point.
Burglary at Sidney liquor store on 
Friday evening was promptly solved, 
when R.C.M.P. investigated on Sat­
urday morning. Two Victoriamen 
were apprehended and the stolen 
$1,7.50 worth of liquor was recovered.
Tlie theft was discovered on Sat- ' 
urday morning when the store was 
opened for business. As a result 
many tourists in Sidney failed to. 
purchase their week-end liquor sup- ( 
plies when the store was closed for 
stocktaking. Police traced the two 
men responsible and found the sto­
len! -property.-■'! .■”!!:(!’-''■-!'':■"■'■■!'(■''!('■
The burglars broke into, the store 
through a side window at !(about 
7.30 p.m.,!remoying.a small quantity:! !( 
of liquor. About (two hours later! 
they returned to! the; store and (took ! ! 
a (larger (quantity. ( A tiiird trip (a- .; 
round midnight saw!a TurtheA load, 
removed.
SEQUEL IN COURT 
Sequel to (the brief (investigation ( (! 
occurred in Sidney ! R.C.M.P; court ( 
on Mbnday , morning ( when. Richard (;
V. Rowlandson, 21, and Alyffe A. 
Hulbert, 20, of 327 Niagara Street, 
yictoria, appeared before Magis­
trate F. J. Baker. Both pleaded 
guilty and elected to be tried, by a 
magistrate.
( Rowlandson admitted two previous 
convictions, one, in 1955 involving 
six different offenses and Hulbert 
admitted one previous conviction of ' 
breaking and entering. Magi.strata
!; KrtfK tvtrxrt frti’Baker sentenced! both' bien! tbi two!( 
years less one day in Oakalla Prison 
Farm.
The' men. appeared in court hand-'' 
cuffed ibaetheiv
Mombers of the Ssilt .Spring Island 
Anglican parLsh kompletoly siirpris- 
od Arehdt'acon G, 11. Ilolrno.s last 
Saturday (.‘voning, wlnm tliey nnulo a 
lirescntntion (if a consiole television 
.sol to him on Hie oeensioii of his 
■75lh -liirUiday. !!"■
, Mcmberii of llie ehurcli cemmittee 
rhel! nt Uie pnrisli linll, Gangoa, inid 
Iienrd Col, D. G. Crofton, speaking 
on beliiilf of llio parinii, Ihaiik Arcli- 
(iencon Hobnes for hlH ! 17 years' of 
faliliful service on the fslmid, that 
)ia.s b(H!n greatly appreciated. In 
congratulating liiin on. his birtliday, 
Col, Criifton lioiied ho would enjoy 
TV for liinny yeni’s to corno, ! (
Mrs; V. C. Best made* the prosontn- 
lion to the nrclideacob. Arrange­
ments for the gill wore nuido by 




their work among the natives In the
paradlne Tsbiiida,
’»,';**'***,”,“**"<■*'« p*‘t*«*u-'* «», vv.Muuii vwmuH uiiuvi’ s»uva iiu ,wri-wug«uu;uv.
so ftgo and today inclndo doctors,
luwyerii and every ntlier branch of
The abbriglHril peoples are particu-
Cenllriaeg e»i Pfrge I?.
IMIMtOVlNG
Georgo Williams of Ilench Drive, 
Brentwixifl, who was tnkon to Ji-ibi- 
lee bospilnl in ronsefjiicnee of n 
iiciuv Mvvuv.ti oiitv r I may qvgnv, m ui 
greatly improved comliUbni and! is 
permitied lo hirve vl<'llrir*i
Deci,Sion was renclied at a rooent 
meeting of the Sidney R(?cr(?aUon 
Commission to simnsDr n dog obed- 
ience trials eonriso, If sufficieul. in­
terest ifl forthcoming! in tlio dlslriet, 
Claiises of tliis type- have proved 
popiilm' ; in Victoria ami other is- 
l.uid iienlriia.
Anyone iulercKted is invited! to 
idione 411R or 42r>X for further in- 
iormaUuii, .
yisitor^^^A
Direclor-Gonornl of air RorviceR, 
A.V.M. G, doNlverville was n visitor 
to Patricia Bay Airport On Monday 
wiien lie made his animal inspection, 
Tlio depiirtment, of transport offi­
cial iiuido no announcement regard- 
iiig Die mniiner in whicli (Uio rnn- 





!;Derry Construction! Ltd(,( of.!yic- ; ( 
tpria. lias commenced; with the con-! 
stniction at Patricia ; Bay'Airport of ! 
the new! alterations ;and other work ; , 
at (the auxiliary power house: ( The( ( ! 
company is directed by F. W. Derry,: ( ! 
of Berm lor t Road, Sidney. Tho,same ( 
firm was successful bidder, 011 tlie ; ( 
sidewalk project for Sidney village. ■
• Bid on the airport project was 
$t!),(il0.,.;!:,,
Other bidders bn the airport work !( 
were Parmer Construction,! $2(1,102; ;
G. H. (Wheaton Ltd.,!$20,595; Pnrfitil 
Con.strnotion Ltd., $22,550; Common­
wealth Construction Ltd,, $2:i,4’2(];; 
Peter Kiowlt Sons Co. of (Cnnndn !( 
Ltd., $23,553; ;R; K.(Smith, $21,709;
J. A, I’ollard CoiuilriicUiiii, $2‘1,}175: 
Parngon Construction Co., , Ltd,, 
$29,775. "■ ;; ! ;■",!((('!;(.!!((!.!!■:''■'
Bids closed Inst rnonth, when that 
of the Ruccossful flnir wns neenpted. ’
!(( ''-inGli: TEMPEIIATUUES'!,!
A cheek of temperatures show that; ' 
tlio hottest day HO fnrbn Salt Spring 
Isliuidwas May 111, at Ganges,!whore ! : 
the forest station recorded 111 ; dc- ( 
greoR in tlio shado. At Mount Bruce ( 
forest station, (the hlglio.st point wais!, 
reached May 24, whim 70 degrees 
was! roglstored,;'!!! ”! ''(('(''.F
-Reeve!!TeIl8 (Gouncil:
(!!'-■ (■-^,-'MVSTKUY(T«im.;!
Three largo bn.'ie.'j pas..TOd through 
»pnng ,\suma )i»m Sunday on 
one o< the mystery tours nminBeil Jn 
Vh-torlri,
Budget bylaws! for 1959 were for­
mally pnauod by Saanich council Inst 
Moiulay, Iho! amounts, being as re-' 
commended by tim finance ebin- 
mitlce, $3,145,173,51 for goneraV 
operations, pins $4’27,'21(l,09 on nc- 
conat of the wuterworka undertak- 
in({..:-- . ■!"!..'
An iidjUHlrnent o f jnovinclal 
grant,s whereliy ! SeViool Dlyirlct (U 
iienoflts by Lhrce-tcmlha, nml Dia- 
tricl 03 b,v one-quarter of ti mill is to 
be carried over to nod, year, aald 
Reeve Arlhnr AshV In consultatton 
wlili Comptroller-Treasurer John 
Tribe, it wasijeKoUtod to lenyo tho 
mill 1 atos iia lixt-d, Ta. itmticlpatioii 
that there 1 will bo increnses in 
leaclieni' (iniaries to tie met, ( :
'In'thh! eonneetiort, ;necvo('A(5h re- 
niarkc'd thnt Dlr.lrict OH hn« wUlcd 
with ito teachers at “imi'whoro be- 
ween in and nil* per’cent lncreo.fle'h 
He Hilled dryly that ''ihia is per- 
hapa Uio higliest iicalu offered bn 
Vancouver Island, and I would like 
in point out that Stwke School Board
NEXT YEAR i
It was tluHodit that an.v figroe-
(incnt roachoil wllli(tlie toncliorii of 
School District 01 will bo dealt wUl) 
''!!'!.; Oimthiiiedton .I’agi*(Uloven'''!
The following is die meteoralogi- 
eai record for the week ending Mny 




Mliitoumi toin. tMnv M) l!inimum tem. t y 22) .. .. 
Minimum on Uio RraBs 44.S (( 




''”(Supplied"! ,hy!-,('the' (Metoorologfcnjl®,!'; 
Division, Deparimeiit of ’rranf.jKirt, 
for(iho! week-ending.Mayasj:; 
Maximum tomi; <Mny 22) ! i,, i 
MlnlmuriV;.toin. ('(Mfly!;SM)(''!,i,(;.'!i4O.0.::-''■■■'> ■”!' j' • '.to;,* 'W ’
k ti* -r «■ r, fi',-'-,T,
Itnin (Inelien) ........... - * • - •,.....
195(1 pnielii'iUation (Innbes) 14.44
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FINED TWICE IN 
SIDNEY COURT
Pleading guilty in Sidney police 
court on Monday morning, Arthur 
Saunders, Sidney, was fined $35 and 
costs on a careless driving charge. 
For failure to remain at the scene 
of an accident, he was fined a fur­
ther $50 and $3 costs.
On Friday, May 23, Eric Lewis, 
Cypress Road, charged with speed­
ing within the limits of a mmiici- 
pahty, pleaded not guilty, on the 
grounds that the charge was im­
properly laid. Claiming that Sidney, 
where the offence allegedly oc­
curred, was not a municipality, he 





CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE 
®
Phone 131 or 105W
- C. DOUMA, Owner — 
SECOND ST. and BE.-IiCON AVE.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
STYLE RITE Shoe Store








CHILDREN'S WHITE SANDALS - 
rubber soles. Sizes 5 to 3.
'..'roNLY .
W OMEN’S SLASHED-TOE PUMPS 
and Vanilla. New Plastic Heels 
. ONLY,.
MEN’S BROWN LIGHT-WEIGHT 
MEN’S ROMEOS—Cork sole 
T; boots, only;,: ...... . ..........
BOYS’ ‘-SISMAN SCAMPERS”— $Q79
ONLY, pair, up .........__ ....... O
DROP IN AND HAVE A LOOK AT OUR 
CLEARANCE RACK, FOLKS! There are 
, some terrific buys $6^99
:at;Only;:.
- JACK.
IVIAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
DEEP COVE
After enjoying an extended holi­
day in the South, Capt. and Mrs. R. 
Stainforth have returned to their 
home on Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Urquhart and 
Misses Constance and Wimfred An­
thony of Sidney, were among those 
who recently registered at British 
Columbia House in London.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jolui M. Kennaird, Ebor Terrace, 
received the names, Colleen Joy at 
a christening service held at St. 
Paul’s United Church, on April 27, 
with Rev. Wm. Buckingham officia­
ting, Little Colleen was dressed in 
a hand-embroidered gown worn by 
her maternal great-great-grand­
mother, over 90 years ago. Mrs. 
Gordon Ward, Saanichton, and Mrs. 
John Kirkendale, Victoria, were 
chosen as godparents. Paternal 
great-grandmother, Mrs. E. Andrew, 
of Victoria, was among the 25 guests 
attending the reception w’nich fol­
lowed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hunter, of Prince 
Rupert, are guests at Cedarwood 
Motel.
Hayitaiii Fish and Chips
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
i> One Block off Cook St.






THURS. - FRl. - SAT.
M.AY 29 - 30 - 31
CHUCK ROASTS-—
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
LB. 55'
SHOW TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 








VEAL and CHICKEN LOAF— STAnmiNO




ANffr OEVIHE • HE MARVIN • EUA FITZ&IRAU)
WARNERCOLOa* MARK VM kTO.«iNr •T IfCMNiCOkOR tv WARNCR SROS
$10.00 FREE
will be given away EVERY 
Thursday evening to some lucky 
adult who is at the show that 
.night,;
mmi&maiie maier
See your appliance dealer or plumber about 
:an;automatic ' . electricstorage ■ water" 'beater. ■
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mason, Campbell 
River, were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hulme, Beaufort 
Road.
On May 9, Mrs. Jack Bosher, Ad­
miral Road and Mrs. E. W. Ham­
mond were co-hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower held at the home 
of the former in honor of Patricia 
Gray who was married recently. 
Miss Gray, on arrival, was present­
ed with a corsage of Lily-of-the-Val- 
ley. Mrs. George Gray and Mrs. 
Sanderson received corsages of 
roses and Lily-of-the-Valley. Cent­
ring the table was a maypole, from 
which streamers in pastel shades 
were draped and attached to gaily 
wrapped parcels. Invited guests 
were Misses W'. Sanderson, S. Gray, 
S. Toye, H. Ross, B. McLelland, K. 
Slater and Mesdames D. Webb, A. 
Slater, L. McKenzie, M. McLeod and 
V. MacDonald.
Glen Hale, Mills Road, and Wel­
don Wallace, Weller Avenue, are on, 
vacation.
Jerry Cameron and Joe McLellan, 
of Sydney, Nova Scotia, were guests 
during the week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third Street. C. 
Ferris, of Sooke, was also a week­
end guest.
Mrs. W. G. Richmond, of Trenton, 
Ont., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Philip E. Brethour, Oakland 
Farm, Patricia Bay Highway.
Roland Gilbert returned to his 
home on Third Street after spending 
a week in Duncan, On his return
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sims, Madrona 
Drive, have returned to their home 
following a trip to Arizona. While 
there they attended a convention at 
Phoenix in connection with their 
laboratories.
Mrs. Wm. Kynaston, Tatlow Rd., 
accompanied’'her mother, Mrs. A. 
Morton, to Vancouver. From there 
Mrs. Morton will proceed to her 
home in Calgary.
Manlius Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Johnson, Madrona Drive, 
was successful in his examina­
tions and received his B.A. degree 
from U.B.C.
Kenneth Aylard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A,. Aylard, Wains Cross Road, 
wrote his final examinations and 
received his degree in Bachelor of 
Science in Agriculture.
Mrs. M; Le Clarke, who was a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital, has 
returned to her home on Meldram 
Avenue.
Mrs. M. Tudor, Birch Road, is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Barbara Blair Becomes Bride
he was accompanied by Don Mur­
ray, of Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Brethour, 
Patricia Bay Highway, spent Sun­
day in Vancouver visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Morris. This was the 
occasion of the christening of their 
grand-daughter, Rosemary Helen, at 
St. Alban’s Anglican church.
. . . Continued on Page Si.v
At Echo Inn, Brentwood, home of 
the groom, Barbara Blair, daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Blair, 
4350 Douglas St., Victoria, became 
the bride of Leigh Cornelius, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cornelius, on 
Sunday, May 18.
The double ring ceremony was
A. Davis, Swartz Bay, and Gerald 
Davis, Christina Lake; four brothers, 
John, Charles, Albert and Bazil 
Ross; three grandchildren; and 
several nephews and nieces.
Funeral services were held at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Tuesday, May 27, with Rev. RoY 
Melville officiating. Interment was 
at Holy Trinity cemetery.
performed by Rev. Arthur H. Rowe, 
grandfather of the bride, and was 
attended by members of the im­
mediate families.
Wedding march was played by 
Miss Heather Cornelius, sister of 
the groom. Miss Ann Mattick, of 
Cordova Bay, was bridesmaid, and 
Morley Cornelius, brother of the 
groom, was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius will make 
their home in Vancouver.
Foi- Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
GARDEN CONTEST 
Parents of children who have en­
tered the North Saanich Garden 
contest, and who have not yet ob­
tained their supplies of soil fumi­
gant, have been asked by club 






OF 6EEIEKA1, POODS KSTfiHEMS; ;
If your family likes Strawberry 
Jam they’ll enjoy Strawberry 
Jelly too. Here’s the successful 
way to make it.
;;-::.,'''STRAWBERRY JJELLY 
3Va cups juice (about 2^ quarts 
ripe berries)
7% 'cups (3 Vi lbs.) sugar _ : 
cup strained lemon juice y 
'■"y.i 1 bottle CertOy ['y' y '■'/)
Tolprepare juice. Crush thorpugh- 
' ly;: about 2% 'quarts. fiilly Yipe 
berries. Place in jelly cloth or bag 
; and squeeze but; juice. Measure : 
3% cups juice and Vt cup lemon 
juice into a uery large saucepan. 
To make jelly. To the measured ; 
juice in saucepan, add 7% cups 
sugar and mix well. Place over ; 
high heat and bring to a boil, stii’r 
ring constantly. At once stir in 
Certo. Then bring to a full rolling 
boil and boil hard 1 minute, stir­
ring constantly. Remove from 
heat; skim, off foam with metal 
spoon and pour quickly into 
glasses. Cover at once with % 
inch hot paraflln. Makes about 11 




Rotary Anns held their monthly, 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Claude Johnson, Fourth St., on 
Thursday, May 15, with Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield presiding. Mrs. F. Derry 
reported on the results of the plant 
and homecooking sale and thanked 
the Rotary Anns for their co-oper­
ation. '
Mrs. G. Ilodgers gave particulars 
regarding a piano plaque, and it 
was decided to make arrangements 
to purchase it. ' A donation was 
made to the Solarium, and another 
to a needy family. A letter was 
received from Sarischa thanking the 
club for the piano, which had been, 
given for the community hall. 
Thanks was also extended to Mr, 
and Mrs; Johnson for storing it 
until delivery can be taken.
; Presentation : of ;j a Wedgwood 
ornament was made to Mrs. .W.' 
'Buckingham,; who ^will 'be leaving, 
:stiortly - with her husband ' for Van-> 
couver. Twenty-one; members had 
their pictures: taken in ,a groupi; and; 
it was regretted that Mrs.: H. Daw;- 
son and Mrs. E. Slegg "were unable 
,-tojbe::''present'.-';;,: v:;.:;
ALthe close' of the evening, re-; 
freshments were served. Assistant 
hostesses were Mrs. A. Sharp, Mrs. 
D. Evans, Mrs. E. Slegg and Mrs. 
N.-Wright. ,. = V'
B U I L D I N G BARG A IN S




SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
Pkg.......... .................35cPOTATOE CHIPS—Nalley’s 
HOTDOG RELISH—Nalley’s, i2-oz. jar.....:...;......27c
MEAT BALLS—Puritan, 15-oz. tin.:.............:. .:....35c
FRESHIES—Assorted............................. ......5 for 27c
BAZMM BAY STOME
; A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH-road; at LMcTAVISH : ; —; PHONE 150
Quite a few new homemakers 
have asked me about pectin. 
"What is it ?” they itay. Pectin is 
the jelling substance found in all 
fruits in varying amounts. Certo 
Ls: pectin extracted from fruits 
rich iti this natural substance, 
then refined, concentrated and 
performance-controlled. Certain­
ly, nothing artificial or 'eheniicnl’ 
about it! When yon use Certo and 
follow the tested Certo recipes, 
your jam and jelly always sets 
perfectly,
LIVED HERE MORE 
THAN 70 YEARS
Elizabeth Davis, widow of T. R. 
Davis, Swartz Bay Road, passed 
away at Rest Haven hospital on Fri­
day; May 23, in her: 80tlv year.^ ,
The late Mrs. Davis, who came to 
North Saanich more than 70 years 
ago, is survived by two sons, Rhys.
If your’church group or women's 
club i.s interested in bomomado 
jam and jolly, I Imvo a Certo film 
I’d bo hnpp.v to loan you, No 
charge. No ubligation. It’'- called 
"Jolly and Jam Session" and runs 
about 12 mlnuto.s. It’.s 16 mm, luus 
sound, nnd is in full color. If 
you’d like to borrow it. plonso 
write mo — Francos BaiTon, Gen­
eral Foods Kitchens, 44 ISglinton 
Avc. W., Toronto.
6-CyI. CHEV. or PONTIAC Valve
iiicluding
4-CyL AUSTIN or HILLMAN ValVe
00
$1^65
Job, including gaskets... ‘18'
BUY YOUR TIRES
X S^yiCE




TOM and GERIRY FLINT ---
FIFTH and BEACON
Magazine Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Prevailing Rate
FRED P. JEUNE 
7.37 Ilallburton Road 
R.R. 2. Royal Oak, B.C.
45-52
Wnfcli for mv column.' I’ll :bc 
back U’ith more roclf)o,'i, and 
nieontlnic —• i/ yau've any jam or 
jelly prol)lcm.i, ploajwj mrife uie, 
and I'll do rnj/ best to help j/bu.
Fresh; Local; SlrawbcrriM.'at ,,p 
Sldney;Cas.h and Carry.










Dolivevic.$ to your door 






from our Ovena 
■'"'Every .Day I
SIDNEY BAKERY




Sidney 2 - iCcatlUB I5«
Water (plain or .simrkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, hut reveals a 
s true natural ilavoiir and bouquet;w





This advortlsonient is not publishod or displayorj by 
Ihe Liquor Control Board or by Iho Government of British Columbia.
Join in Canada's Most Popular IBlngo Came and Win
TICKETS ON SALE
. I’lymriuth' l*ln/n;;Sllver StrcnU.;
★ tompkte Kleetrle kUclien, Waslier, Yr Complde Iloine Workstmii 
Dryer, Stove nml Frig. ★ Polnroltl Laml Coimeru
Iletlrtiom^ Suite <*f'F«rtnhIr
jlf 'TiiJ Mulial llrUlslidiidln Uiig iJr Outdoor Harliwue
iHr 10*fl. Curdop Flherglns Ilont Lawn Mower
And Many, Many Mitre Fabulous Frizes and Consolations
EATON’S MUSIC
: rTMTOC ‘
.-1! PLAY ALL 14 GAMES IN
to IP rtcus c?r* '* •t‘p -tin
HEAT-WAVE FOOD TEMPTERS
CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN SOUP— 
All vni’iHios 
-■APRICOTS—










FAULTLESS CANDIES—Minted Gold, Licorico'




' ^ ■ Vi • * V >, >1 -Sat- ■» -nwiew-
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Young farmers Review 4-H 
Activities After Successes
BY KAREN CRONK
The Sooke, Saanich and Sidney 
4-H Beef Club was re-organized for 
the second year in December at the 
annual banquet.
W. Turner is leader and his assis­
tants are T. O’Reilly and G. Rendle. 
Junior leader is Alex Turner; presi­
dent, Jim O’Reilly; vice-president, 
John Timmer; secretary-treasurer, 
Keith Kupitz. A regular visitor and 
helper is J. Bowles.
This year there are nine members, 








1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212
ject. We have had five meetings 
this year, where the members took 
part in judging and demonstrations.
The members attended a special 
meeting of all 4-H Clubs on Lower 
Vancouver Island to hear Miss 
Lucas give a talk and slides on 4-H 
work in Australia.
Last week was a busy week for 
our members. On Wednesday morn­
ing w’e took our calves to the Vic­
toria Industrial and Agricultural Ex­
hibition. At one o’clock all 4-H mem­
bers took part in judging of Hol- 
steins and Shorthorns. The win­
ners in our club were: 1, Keith Ku­
pitz; 2, Alan Chipping and 3, Jim 
O’Reilly.
Next the calves of members in 
cattle clubs were judged. The beef 
placings were; 1, John Timmer; 2, 
Keith Kupitz and 3, Alan Chipping. 
In showmanship Jim O’Reilly was 
first, Dick Aylard second, and John 
Timmer third.
As guests of the Victoria Jaycees, 
all members were served a wonder­
ful supper.
Finally, at 7.30, the club demon­
strations began. There were seven
CEMTMAE, SAAMICMS
FORMAL
demonstrations. First place went 
to Saanich Holstein 4-H Calf Club; 
second, Saanich 4-H Jersey Calf 
Club, and third, 1st B.C. 4-H Rabbit 
Club. .
On Saturday we returned to the 
















Q. What advances should be 
made by the families of a man and 
woman when their engagement has 
been announced?
A. The man’s family should call 
as soon as possible on the girl and 
her family. Then, within a short 
time, the girl and her family should 
return the call.
Q. Isn’t it now considered all 
right to use the fingers to convey 
French-fried potatoes to the mouth?
A. Only at picnics is this con­
doned. Otherwise, use the fork.
Q. Should a business letter al­
ways be signed personally by some 
member of the firm, or is a type­
written signature sufficient?
A. Every letter, whether busi­
ness or personal, should be signed 
with pen and ink.
Q. How should a personal letter 
of invitation to a home christening 
be worded?
A. As a suggestion: “Dear Mrs. 
Smith: The baby is to be christened 
here at home next Sunday at half­
past three, and we hope you and 
Mr. Smith will come. Affection­
ately. Dorothy Johnson.”
Q. VTiich woman should a man 
seat at the dinner table, the one on 
his right or his left?
A. The woman on his right.
WHEELS and CRAWLEK I^ACTOK
in the extensive J. I. CASE Range . . . or at your
convenience, our representative, Mr. Frank Cummings,
Members' of the Br'entwood Wom­
en’s Institute spent a very pleasant 
day at Jordan River last Wednes­
day, where they were guests of 
Mrs. Geo. Moody. A short meeting 
was held after lunch, when plans 
were made foi- a strawberry tea, to 
be held at the W.I. hail on Wednes­
day afternoon, June Ifl.
Mrs. Joyce Schmidt, who has 
been a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital, has returned to her home 
at North West Bay, after spending 
a few days recuperating with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickford, 
West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Goodman- i 
son, Clark Road, are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a daugh­
ter, born at St. Joseph's hospital. 
Cathy May is a sister for little 
Margaret. The grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson, of 
Brentwood. ■
Annual strawberry tea of the W.A. 
to the United Church will be held at 
the home of Mrs. J. T. Gibson, Ver- 
dier Avenue, and not at the church 
hall, as stated by mistake in last 
week’s paper. It is to be held on 
Saturday, June 14.
Mrs. Wm. Parker, Mrs. MacFar- 
lane, and Mrs. G. Bickford left by 
plane on Sunday for Vancouver, 
where they will spend a few days 
and attend the B.C. Women’s In­
stitute conference at U.B.C. Mrs. 
E. G. Woodward is also spending, 
the week in Vancouver to attend 
the conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Finlay, Stelly’s 
Cross Road, have a baby daughter, 
born at the Royal Jubilee hospital. 
She has been named Beverly Jean.
Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson, Clark 
Road, is a patient at St. Joseph’s 
hospital.
SERVICEsmmi
The Most Reverend Harold Sexton, 
Lord Archbishop of British Colum­
bia, performed the solemn service of 
Consecration of Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel on Whitsunday, 
May 2,^.
Following the opening hymn by the 
choir, the entrance doors were clos­
ed, and the vicar, the Reverend 
George Harrington, accompanied by 
the church wardens, H. Rupert 
Brown and G. N. Kirkpatrick, re­
quested the archbishop to consecrate 
i the church. His Grace consented, and 
knocked three times on the doors 
with his crozier. The doors were 
opened, and the archbishop, stand­
ing just inside, prayed for the 
church.
DEDICATION
After the singing of a hymn and 
the reading of the lesson by Com­
mander A. Annandale, licenced lay- 
reader, the prayers of dedication 
and consecration were read by the 
archbishop.
St. Augustine, whose feast day is 
May 26, the same date as that of 
thq church’s first service, was chosen 
as the saint in whose honor the 
church was consecrated. Tribute 
was paid by the archbishop to the 
old boys of Brentwood College, in 
honor of whose sacrifice in the Sec­
ond World War the chapel is named.
Following the saying of the col­
lects for Whitsunday, and the feasts 
of St. Simon and St. Jude, the ser­
vice was closed with the recessional 
hymn, “Now thank we all our God”.
SUCH IS LIFEI
In And Around Home
By DOROTHY.
I have a great deal of sympathy 
with those unfortunate people who 
are born with two left feet. Not 
that 1 am so afflicted myself, but I 
do have trouble of a similar nature; 
one of my feet (the right onel is 
long and narrow, and the other one 
(the left one) is broad and short. 
I have suffered from this for more 
years than I care to remember—and 
I do mean suffered.
There was a temporary surcease 
to my misery when the toeless shoe 
was invented. No longer did I have 
to make the agonizing choice be­
tween crushing my right foot to 
accommodate my left, or favoring 
my right foot by buying a shoe which 
my left foot would constantly lose in 
moments of crisis, and which even 
in repose only fitted in the rare 
places where it touched. The only 
catch was, it did look a bit odd to 
see my right toe brashly protnid- 
ing, as against my left toe, coyly 
cushioned far back in the recesses of 
my shoe.
With the turn of fashion, it be­
came obvious that the toeless shoe 
was, at best, a temporary solution 
only of my problem. The only per­
manent way out would be to buy 
two pairs of shoes, one for the right 
and one for the left. But didfoot
I have the nerve to go into a store 
and buy two pairs of shoes, pick the
ones 1 wanted, and tell the clerk to 
keep the change ? I decided that 
I did not. But there v;as always 
the catalogue.: So I had my feet 
measured carefully, and ordered two 
pairs of shoes, in two different sizes, 
but otherwise the same, from the 
mailorder. They came today. They 
were just what I wanted. Except 
that tucked in one pair there was a 
little note, saying;
“We regret that we were unable 
to supply the product you ordered, 
but enclose anotlier of similar qual­
ity but different design, which we 
trust you will find satisfactory.”
The straight and harrow path 
would be much wider if more people 
travelled it.
More people commit suicide with 
a fork than with a knife.
FRESH FARM 
^ MILK ; : ■
Delivered to your door. 
KEATING 260K : 
GWEN ART DAIRY FARM 
2245 Mount Newton Cross Road
17-6'-
Charged Witli Arson
Peter Ruzihski of; 1718 Garrick 
Street, Victoria, was fined $25 and, 
suffered a three months’ licence 
euspension for exceeding th'e 50 
mile-per-hour speed limit, when he; 
appeared in Central Saanich police 
court last : week. '
: Nick: Konkin, of 2417 :Cedar Hill 
Road, was remanded in custody' un-: 
til May 29, oh the charge of arson 
arising from the recent burning: of 
an autombbiie at Island View Beach.
/MeeLr:;::;"
tJld Age Pensioners Association 
will meet in the: lower hall of St.: 
Paul’s United church, on Thursday, 
June 5, at 2 p.m. All future meet­
ings of the group will be held in the 
;same. hall.':
Commenciiig in September, meet­
ings vvill be held on the first Thurs­
day of each month. : ;j ^
All members are requested to at­
tend the next meeting, as important 
business pertaining to the coming 
convention will be discussed.
Deep Cove bantam softball team 
visited Brentwood Inst Thursday, 
and enmo home with fV .13 to G win.
Outstanding on the team were' 
Bruce; Robertson, who pitched the. 
full seven innings, a.s well as driv­
ing in three runs, Bobby McDonald, 
who di'ovc in two runs, and Michael
For RuUPer: Stamps 
Call The Review Great :St6re-^idd
Brent wood-Mill: ‘Bay 
.'FERRY:SERVICE .
Leaves Brentwood ‘ every half 
/ hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pun. 
Lea ves Mil! Bay every half. hour,:
from 8;30:a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
: Sundays .and Hdlldays/r-^ Extra;
C:,v trins.",'v.:'..:.trips.V
Leaves; Brentwood at; 8.00 i , pjm., 
8.30 pjh; and 9.00 p.m.
Le&ves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m.; 9 










Done Just Right in oiir 
Rotary Barbecue King 
Ask for a Sizzling Steak—They 
are the Best on the Peninsula. 
Top of the Hill at Keating
FRONTIER CLUB
Big Value-FaLcke(3 Days to Sliop
V ^ ; family, home,
choose your Summer Yacaticin n^eds;
too, at s prices!
REMEMBER:
:EiiffQN’S is omv as as your
away
ibnel
Check your Summer Sale 
Flyer, then call EATON'S 
Toll-Free Number • - - ZENITH; 6100:;
Youi’ oi’clors will be promptly an(1(^ri'ieienl;ly filled. 
And romomber, too, that every jiurehase is backed 
by the rnnious EATON GufinuiUjo: " ^ !
'Tjoods Satisi4iet(>ry or Money Refundpd’’
presents
igh Fashion Eye Fashions in 
Our modern
Come in and nee 
just bow lovely 
you can look In 
lassos e b o s e n 
Hpecially for your 
face . . . They’ll 
i m [) r o V 0 your 
appearance, and
youi’
U«e'' a Coiivenieiit 
EATON: Credit
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THE MMN FOCAL POINT
SPARKLE ivent out of the commercial life of Vancouver Island when seamen serving with Ganadian Pacific 
coastal ships went on .strike, idling the Princess fleet. At 
time of writing, many millions of dollars worth of these 
vessels are still lying at their moorings. Meanwhile Van­
couver Island’s economy is slowly sti’angling. And deter­
mination is growing that this tragic situation must never 
be repeated.
While the tourist stream which normally stimulates 
the economy of the lower part of Vancouver Island slows 
lo a mere trickle, more and more eyes are on the growing 
community of Sidney. The strike has driven home forcibly 
the plea sounded in this column for many years that a fast 
ferry service to link the Peninsula with the B.C. mainland 
'is a crying necessity. The fast ferry link should simply 
be considered an integral part of the Trans-Canada High­
way system. Ships of ample size and speed should be built 
and operated by the federal government on frequent ser­
vice. Then once and for all the transportation problem 
which has vexed the lower part of Vahcouver Island for so 
long would be conquered forever.
People who visited the City of Victoria bn Monday 
morniiig were appalled. Motorists could park anywhere. 
Autorhobiles bearing foreign license plates were a rarity— 
'whereas riormaliy at this tirhe of the year the capital is 
jammed with visitors from every province and every state 
in the Union. The dollars these tourists would have spent 
in this area for the duration of the strike will never be re­
-covered. ALbsses, will unquestionably run into countless 
millions;;of\dollars.-'
During the spirited campaign which preceded the re­
cent federal election. Progressive Cbnservative candidates 
in the lower part of Vancouver Island pledged themselves 
to promote a; fast ferry service to link the Peninsula with 
the mainland; The present appalling situation gives a 
further impetus to these promises. Parliarherit is no\y in 
session. With a minimum of delay the government can 
ensure a continuous and expanding fast ferry service be­
tween Sidney and the mainland. Let us hope that Mr. 
Diefenbaker, General Pearkes and Mr. McPhillips will get 
their heads together without delay and settle the con­






Preaching Service ... .11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service..7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
The official grand opening of the giant B.C. Centennial Show, 
B.C. CENTURAMA in the Victoria Arena, June 5, will launch the 
•most spectacular entertainment package ever to tour the province—a 
giant birthday present unfolding into 150 minutes of action-packed 
vaudeville and variety which* features top professional stars and 
beautiful B.C. talent in a dazzling series of aerial trapeze, water and 
stage acts. The show's first performances are in the Nanaimo Civic 
Arena, June 3 and 4.
It is expected that some 300 officials v/ill attend the grand opening 
in Victpria, headed by Lieut:-Gov. Frank M. Ross, the entire^Provincial 
Cabinet and Legislature, and Centennial Chairmen, committee groups . 
and Centennial officials from all over the province.
Taking six months of preparation and rehearsal in Vancouver, the 
B.C. CENTURAMA will follow a demanding schedule on Vancouver 
Island and through the interior of B.C. which calls for over 50 per­
formances in a 14-week tour of 30 centres during June, July and 
early August.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
mmm
“Peace River Country”, by Ralph 
Allen, boubleday. 221 pp.
WHY THE .QUESTION?
WHEN trustees of Saanich School District recently de- 
W bated the question of permitting students in The dis- : 
trict schools to participate in television shows in school 
time it was finally decided to rule out such activities.
The trustees felt that the featurng of school pupils in 
an advertising campaign was an unfortuna:te aspect of the 
: -Iproposal, - .
This week a trustee who had previously taken this 
stand stated that he had been associated with the Imperial 
Order of .Daughters of the Empire in a television show pre­
pared by them. He had been impressed with the entire 
pei’formance and general good taste of the presentation 
of the spbnsQi'’s message. In addition, he had changed his 
mind and was how prepared to approve such participation.
The whole urntter is one which surely cOuld be settled 
- without extensive disGUSsiqn and without hard feelings. 
It would seem bbyious that if any group wishes to present 
students bn a television show they would-be able to enli.st 
tho co-operation of the scholars to a sufficiently enthusi- 
, astic point whereby the entire feature could be conducted 
as an extra-curricular activity. By this nipans it would 
not concern the school board or the schools arid the chil- 
- ^dren would gain whatever benefits may bo obtaining with- 
;:-;'-'put>'estriction;
V; As a routine presentation we cannot think that the 
matter is one of serious moment or one that is particularly 
beneficial to the participant from an academic standpoint.
— There should be-a. moral to all 
this, but it escapes me: No doubt 
it could be interpreted as a condem- 
natipn’ of the present age, but such 
would be; tpo sweeping. The only 
—onyenieht conclusion is that it is a 
; condeihhatibn: of 
;; alcbhbiisnr iix the 
: poor-- There is 
;; little doubt: but 
, through-the cen- 
-: turies the addic- 
; ; tion - to : alcohol 
has -been more 
T)urden - on the
10 YEARS AGO [ sold to Champion and White, of Van-
Gordon T. German arrived from couver.
in = . " s
F, G. Richards
TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS
This i.ssuo of The Review lias been pi’oducod under un­usually trying condi I ions. It is commonplace for -every w’ookJy issue to-appear after Linotype machines 
hpve bn1k(?d. hOt inethl suddenly turned cold, fuses mys­
teriously blown^-some : staff inembors pei’splring freely 
while others’ tooth are chattering with the cold, debt01^ 
r.'lamoring to bo paid, lawyoi’s threatening to sue for liliel, 
an abundaneo: of the wj’ong si‘/e paper received and none 
: -or the corj’cet slxe. All those are bvoi'^'day occurrences. 
-But this week has sot an all-time hlglv beeiiuse of a minor 
- TccohstrutJtlQh job under way. , -
The scream of the .snndlng maeh 1 no lia.s been di'owmod 
out:h^^ the trounding of hamm(.irs. I..uml)t.n' luis, arrived 
wlrilp old cupboards-are being removod. Dobtors still 
clamor for their money—-but their pleas canot: be lienrd.
At tlmirof ya’iting, the head ptirpent br reports tliat tiro 
-end Is ip sight. Never has the end of a job boon so joyfully 
anticipated in any newspaper office; - '
teff ets; I'o;;ir/»e :• Fc/f f Of
children - of ' the 
poor than uponl 
the families of 
the w e a 11 h y. 
This, too, could 
b e . moralizing, 
for history indicates that too care­
less a hand with the bottle has fre­
quently brought the scion of the' 
wealthy to the lever of the poor.
Whatever the moi'al of the story, 
it is well written, light and some­
what inconclusive. Peace River 
Country is in the same cla.ss as 
George mnd Mai’garet, it never 
shows up. Unlike the elusive couple 
of the play, Peace River Country 
lies ahead, to represent the ultimate 
of ambition in a small family of 
small intcro.sts, small worries and 
small hopes. The story lies in the 
realization that their smallness is 
the key to their vnstne.ss.
Hovering in the background is the 
alcoholic father whoso footsteps 
they arc dodgnig. With him is Irug- 
ocly and destiny and the three mem­
bers of his fnmily can avoid neither. 
The npponl of the story is almost in- 
tangible, yet it is there. Possibly it 
is liiddori in the overydny nffairs 
thnt are ,so familiar to every fnm­
ily. It is a story of the Caimdiaa 
prniries of a few decades ago. It is 
the .story of iho Cnnadintv people of 
n few deoatloFi ngo and it l,s the 
Story of I'alUiro and aiiccess,
It is not a great book, yet it will 
bring bnek somothiiift hf his own 
past to the overnlie reader,-"-F.G.R,
the North of my home no le.ss than 
13 of them boro the name of Wil- 
liama: pr^Tonoa, v',-;;'
One resnll \vns dint a man was 
referred to by the name of his dwell­
ing or the name of his hoa.se was 
alway.s inoluded ns part of his name: 
Thi,*3 worked satisfactorily until Uu> 
advent of bvirenucrncy when dofi-
Bralorne, to assume management 
of the Sidney branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, 'which had just been 
raised from a sub-agency.
School board chairman Percy 
Thorp reported a saving of .$479 per 
month in transportation costs since 
operation of the; board-owned buses 
began.''^
Mrs, J. Speedie died suddenly at 
her Beacon Ave. : home.
Donald C. Merrett, Baptist Bethel;, 
church - ministT ' in ^dney for two 
years.leftfbr-Torontb-- 
- Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce approved plans of 
the volunteer; fire - department to 
raise -funds; for- construction- of a 
new,; concrete block fireball. ;;
; David Lines was named senior 
boys’lehampion at the; annual North 
Saanich High School track meet. 
Senior girls’ title was shared by 
Agnes and Audrey Pearson. Inter­
media te championships were won by 
Donald Gill, and Eileen Bowker and' 
Marlyn West, while Paddy Dalton 
and Yvonne Christian took the junior 
crowns. '
A resolution proposed to the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce by F. N. Wright, weF 
.coming a Sawmill to Roberts Bay, 
was defeated. ■
Mrs. E. G. Woodward; left for 
Vancouver, to attend a convention of 
Women’s Institutes. - -
Mrs. Lawrence Hafer, Saanichton, 
celebrated her 00th birthday.
Saanichton Community Club crest 
design competition was won by J. 
W.'Lott'.;'
Carved oak altar, gift of Mr.' 
Eburno in memory of his wife, Rosa 
Evelyn, was dedicated at St. 
George's church, Ganges,
J. C. Andor.snn, Cmdr. F, B. 
Leigh, and J. Chri.stio Leitcli were 
appointed to repro.sont the Sidney' 
and North S;unueli Chainb(,-i of Corn 
vnerco at the i.sland convention in 
Port Alborni,
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Holriies were 
hosts at a fancy dress party, held 
prior to their departure for Austra­
lia and New Zealand.
A Vancouver wholesale dry goods 
firm presented a two-hour program 
of talking pictures at Mahon hall, 
Ganges, which thoroughly pleased a 
large audience. ;
committee at the Pender Island 
May 24 celebrations.
Gladys Borradaile, Evelyn Jack- 
son, and Lorna Rogers were nomi­




Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 


















Burial of Martha Elizabeth Bre­
thour took place in the Brethour 
cemetery, East Saanich Road. She 
was; the daughter of ;Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius ;BrethourJ
; Several; youths vvere grounded up, 
together with a vast number of 
stolen' articles. Residents were asked 
to call at the provincial police sta- 
Vioh, to identify what ;might be 
■ theirs:', F-;;-'-
More than 400 persons attended a 
Liberal; meeting at Ganges, which 
was addressed by Attorney-General 
A. M. Manson.
Victor Heal was winner of the 
Harris Handicap bicycle race, with 
Wesley Jones second, Peter Rick­
etts third, and; Charlie Salisbury 
fourth. Girls’ event was won by Ag-; 
lies Holmes, with Vera Heal finish­
ing second.
Victoria-Sidney bus service was 
improved with the addition of the' 
latest type 53-passenger bus to the' 
fleet, which was operated by the 
Gray Line,
P. G, Stebbings, W. Bowerman, 
and W. Mollison were the sports
PASTOR T. L. WESGOTT, B.A., 
Siuggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood;BayV
Services Every Sunday •
; Family Worship ... ....„-io.O0 a.m 
Evening Service.:.......;.7.30 p.m. ;
-“But your iniqiiities have;;-separ­
ated fc^tween;;you-and youf-Gbd.”---
Isaiah 59:2.
; The charge;, is -often laid against 
those who . are; Christian^'that they 
have no God. Even some who;prcF
-'^.-'fess,'; Christ';;"-as
jSavioursbme- 
; ;t i m e s ; a r e
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.G.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p;m. — Prayer 
;;'• meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
- — Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND- Pastor.
;;Phone:;;Sidney; 99
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor:;Rev. W. P. Morton.;
SERVICES: Sunday- June 1
For Good Priming Service 
C.ill The Review
i-
GUFAT Ti'AMIBIKS,, 01'’ ■.AVAI.ES- ; 
EcUtor, Review, .
■-Sir,';
I wns very liitoresicd Ip your nr- 
tide on the nbove subject nnd while 
I know of the five "roynl dims'' I 
, have no .siHjclid knowledge on the 
sub,led:. There nre, however, some 
; observations pft tlio aurmnnoR men- 
tionod which nilghl he of Snlcrcst to , 
those lf> whom the tiHlide eppeded.' 
'y-:[:"Xl^ Ir qvillo safe to say thnt the 
names given under Uio five head-i
- ingSj nro not orlfiinhlB as most ot
";;; the)h"'coi.>!d;tiet-he''prorionnccd 'tic-'
- cording to the rules of WeW^ plio* 
;notlc Kpdllng. Also, litiiny lolterft In
- them do not appear in the Welsh al- 
phflbot. O.K. J, K, and V. There «ri*
; Jettora which provide Uio sound ol
- K nnd V but there is no letter In 
Welsh whicli fltippUert the sound of




In, tho lists la 
of those which hnd to do with the 
prefix “lip”—the son of, Exnniplea 
are Pugit from np Hinv, Pnrry from 
np Hnri, Powd from np Mywd and 
.Price, Tlie Intler in its presont form, 
is not Welsh nt nil. It La <lerlvcd 
froriv np Rhyfi which hocamo Prya 
imd then Pryce, Rhys is one of the 
oldest nnd best of Wdsli olirlslimi 
nmnes nnd has been furthor muti-
i IMMMilOd
lilted 1ft form this Sonth Widen snr- 
mmin''Hoes.'
Further evidence'tliat Ihi; ii:unc;t 
filvon In Iho lists nro not orlginnls 
i« provided by tho dnim of Profes. 
sor WL J. rsniffydd, on nitthorliy, 
that there novor wore nny Welsh 
surnnmofl. Support i« given to thl.s 
Claim by the chnnaes which nro tiilc- 
Infe pinco, oven today, In on obvious 
effort to develop UMfnl Welsh wir- 
numa. In That part of Wales to 
which I heloiiBod there wore, gener-
names between the lot of us, 
HifnWnR' Imck, T can romewber Ihftfi 
.) <uf....ll'jo-I'L,ftt'iniiiM. immediately; to
nito idonlificnllon boenmo cmsontinl 
kiiown, iiB in llio case | f''*' the pin'Ptwo of such things ns in- 
come lux, conscription, etc. An up­
surge in tho crontioh of new anr- 
name.s wan the remdl, Some dropped 
llu'ir old surnnme.n nltogothor as in 
the ensio of lomi Glyn whose sur- 
nnmo need to ho VVlillmns, olhera re- 
versed ihoir nnmos while tho most 
common; thing wan to adopt the 
much mnligued fio-cnlled ilouhle- 
hnrrdlod surnnuu*. Those were reg­
istered nt Soinorsot House without; 
the liypheu but it seems that to avoid 
.still further coafiislou tho hyphen is 
f unw cendng intu ecnmuirt use in
Wales.';
Jn the lists given tlui names are 
mixed whorens in modern Wales 
certain names are more common In 
Nome areas than In others., Wlille 
Hunhen- Hohert.s, Owen. Wlllinms 
nnd Jones nre mostly found in the 
North, Davies, Morgan, Phillips, 
AVnlters-Jolm, etc. are found in Ihif 
South,, And there aro as many 
Iw 'SmtfU Fn«e ' Tt-etfuvl' ««
there are in North Wales. ;
Therd Is little In commrtn between 
the iHfopie of the North and those of
20 YEARS AGO
P. J, Baker, president of the North 
Snnaich and .Sidney Lslnhil Provinelnl 
Pnrk.s Board, wolcoincd niore than 
301) gui'Hls to a picnic at ,1nhn Dean 
Park, held to uiako roaldonLs nwnro 
of whnt vvn.s taking place in dovd- 
opuiout there, John Denii, donor of 
the llO-ncro piirk, was presont, 
NnmerouH renl estate Iran.Hnction.s 
look place in a short period, Joseph 
Maspii pureliased the .soatlnvest cor­
ner of Beneon Ave. and Fifth -St,; 
Leonard Bowcott lioaglit Ihree lols 
soutlp of the Sidney Hotel from the 
C.N.R,: A. W. Hollands obtained 
four lots at the corner of Rnziin Ave. 
nud Front. St, froivi the same coni- 
pnny;' A. Lodi sold n liouso' imd lot 
on Fifth St, U-Mr. Sharock: and Mr. 
F.I11.S, Amelin Ave., sold his hoiuso 
and some acreage; to Mr, Kiiut.sen, 
It was rumored that Bnzmv Bny: 
Hrick and T'lle Co. plant was to he
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may he obt.ained 
tlironglithe Bo'''k Department at
EATON’S—
brought to won­
der where God 
is and why He is 
not evident in 
their lives. - 
We sometimes 
put something 
valuable a w a y 
in a secure place 
for safe keeping. 
Later when we 
want it, it cannot be found but we 
do not berate the lost object and 
claim that it does not; exist. We 
accept the fact tliat our faulty mem­
ory has failed us and we search and 
hope to find.
It is the .same with our God, He 
is valuable to us but often Ho is 
shut out of our lives by our own 
neglect and wo thus sin against 
Him by pur self-centered living. 
Hence our sin hide.s God from us— 
Ho will not lionr our call until we 
in ropentnneo msk for forgiveness, 
Gnd is nnd if He is distant; from us 
it does not .show a lack of God but 
the promineiico ot sin in our own 
lives.
Morning:;'".;;
-10.00 BIBLE SCHOOL for all
;;;wges. ;';v'
11 00 ‘STARS OF TOMORROW’
,'Evening t*;';''!
7.30 ‘THIS IS THE LIFE’
; "You will enjoy the 
community singing.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You




The Lord’s Supper-- .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class . .....___GO.OO a.m.
Go.spel Service . - .. 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, June l
Speaker, Mr. George Webster,, 
of Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 0 p.m.
are so aimple to send! 
Just phone us--~ or call
iilLAIWIE’S
000 DOUGLAS S’L — VICTORIA
till? South of Walon...ilioy do not even
speak tlio name Weird) inngnage. So 
great were the diffcrcncca tlmt Pro­
fessor Gruftydd inninlninod thnt the 
division between Walea and Eng­
land Khmihl not have lieen nmdc iia 
it is hilt should linve rnn fi-om Went 
lo Hnat—from Cardigan Hay to tlio 
Wnah.;^
There is no doulit tliat nameri, Irm-
puniTO enstrirns etr- in Wnles hnwt
heon greatly affected by invasion!* 
nis no part of the Brltifih Isles has 
been 80 much subjected lo nggres- 
alon. Fir.sl came Iho llomnn.<?, then 
the Anglo-Saxons), followed by tho 
Normans. Tills la still going on hut 
in a smiaewhnt more pencefnl man­
ner, Nowadays, the Engliai) aro 
jiiovlhg into tValea in drove.4. Ono 
wag atlrlhuted ihis to American and





"Memorial ChapDil of pi'ihnca" 
VICTOWA, B.C. ^
iind SymptithaLic Service 
to Familiort of Fvery Paitlv^
ClIUISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
nre hold nt U n,)n. evei-y Sunday, 
at 1091 Third Sl„ Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Biro Hull,
“ Everyone Welcome “
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St.. 2 HIoijUh N. Ilciicon Ave. 
Rev, W)n. Boll, Pastor.
'"''services"-.'"'.''
Sunday Sclionl ; ,10 a.m,
Worsl)ip ,....................II a.m.
Evangelistic ;.... . . 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Mootiiig—Tueadny « p.m. 
Fnmily Night-Fritlny.p.m. 





St, Andrew’s Hnll - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m, 
Pnator, Rev. C. C. .Innzow,
^ I'lvoryhody Wolcopio —- 
Local InfoDnation, Sidney llltR
•MfiitM
United Chiirche»
';SUNDAY,: JUNE i., ,
St, John's, Doop Cove .10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School - ' .,;. lO.OO n.ra. 
St. PauVa, Sidney ; -. -11.30 a.m.7 .,np
I'lev. W. Buckingham, 
Sm)dny School 70.13 n.m,
Shady Creek, Ke.Uing ],0.(NI a.m. 
Rev, ,1. G. G. liompan. 
Sundny SchooL : 10.00 a.m.
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TELL OF CAMP
Three active workers of the George 
Pringle Memorial Camp, Shawni- 
gan Lake, gave a descriptive talk 
at St. Paul’s United church recently 
on the activities of the camp. Views 
of the work done and improvements 
made in the last few j^ears were 
shown in color slides.
ologists are working to establish this 
point, so in the meantime, play safe, 
and burn the debris.
Good food, open air and cowboy music go with every menu at a 
Cariboo dude ranch. There’s informality and plenty of bonhomie in the 
big land where it is almost impossible not to make friends. Playing real 
cowboys on real horses goes down well with the youngsters, perhaps 
one reason why dude ranches are popular with families looking for a 
vacation that is different. The B.C. Government Travel Bureau, Vic­
toria, B.C., will be glad to help plan such a holiday.
SEAWEED
Seaweed has been used in soil 
fertility experiments at the 
Charlottetown Experimental Farm. 
P.E.I., for the past four years, and 
the results compare favorably with 
fertility studies involving cow man­
ure. The seaweed as applied in 
these tests consisted of a variety of 
species, including rockweed, kelp, 
Irish moss, and eel grass.
The studies involved a four-year 
rotation, consisting of potatoes, bar­
ley, clover-hay and timothy-hay, and 
were designed chiefly for the potato 
crop. Seaweed was applied at the
SPEAKEASIES, 
MONEY AND JAZZ 
IN GEM FEATURE
“Pete Kelly’s Blues’’ at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, May 29, 30, and 31, is a 
drama with music, produced in cine­
mascope and technicolor.
Jack Webb, as Pete Kelly, tells 
the story of the music and life of 
the roaring 20’s. This movie con­
cerns a small jazz band which play­
ed in a Kansas City speakeasy in 
1927. It documents the story of pro­
rate of 20 tons per acre in the aut­
umn of the year preceding the pot­
ato crop, and ploughed under.
The kind of seaweed seemed to 
have considerable influence on its 
value as a manure. For instance, 
where the seaweed applied was pre­
dominantly eel grass, crop yields 
were poorer than when rockweed, 
kelp, or Irish moss predominated*. 
It was also observed that eel grass 
did not decompose as readily as the 
other species.
FINED
Colin Byron, of Ganges, was fined 
.$10, plus $5 costs, for fishing with­
out a licence in St. Mary Lake, 
Salt Spring Island.
Lee is also a singer.
George Gentry received $10 from
the Gem Theatre management last 
Thursday.
hibition, bootleg wars, quick money 
and jazz.
Janet Leigh is Pete Kelly’s girl 
friend, Edmond O’Brien is a racke­
teer, and Andy Devine a detective. 
Ella Fitzgerald, famed singing star, 
is at her best as she sings the blues 
and the jazz tunes of this era. Peggy
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
O LOG HOMES © CABINS 
© COURTS 0 GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION 
Last season nearly all holly trees 
set a heavy crop of berries, and as 
a result, a very good yield was ha'r-. 
vested. There were a considerable
number of trees, however, that bore 
so heavily the leaves were deprived 
of their share of the vital food sup-', 
ply, the lion’s share going to the' 
berries. Nature has provided t’nat 
the holly berries have first call on 
at least certain of the food elements.
This imbalance has meant starva­
tion of the leaves on heavily fruited 
branches, so that finally the leaves 
dropped. The situation with suchi 
trees now is that many of these 
branches are still carrying heavy 
loads of la-st year’s berries, and are 
dying back from the branch tips.
Some branches have as much as one 
to two feet of dead or nearly dead 
wood.
^TELEVISION'
»t) 1. & 1. RADIO
SIDNEY
REMOVE DEAD WOOD
From the standpoint of the tree’s 
health, the wisest practice is to 
prune out the dead wood with last 
year’s masses of berries, to a point 
on the branches where the wood is 
alive and growth is active. On some 
trees removal of considerable wood 
will be necessary-^maybe as much 
as one-sixth to one-fifth of the total 
wood. On other trees only moder­
ate or very slight pruning will be 
required.
Trees which show no dead or dy­
ing wood - are : , probably best left 
alone, unless, of course, the growth 
is very crowded, and the branches 
are thin, weak, and potentially un­
productive. In such cases, some 
thinning out of the weak; branches 
may be helpful.
r No: hard and fast rule, for pruning 
can be: in; the final analysis
one V rriust f rely J oh g:obd' judgment; 
each' tree must be cbnsidefed as a 
separate case.
In conclusion, i and as aigeneral 
precaution, be sure to carefully re­
move and burn all prunings. There 
is a possibility that; the' dead’ 'wood 




633 YATES STREET — VICTORIA, B.C. 
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CICKfl’ CAMUNO mtEWERY LIKIITKD
Thin ailverlimcmcnt ii not ifkihUnhetl ©r diliplayetl hy the Liqwir 
Ciontrol Boitd ©f by tlie Coverwmeftt ol Bniith (Ualumbia*
For tlie Happy : 
Holiday Season!
SIDNEY, B.C. —— Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
llllIIIMiAM PEIIfi STORES ' f
Sundays aiid Holidays, 2 to 6 p.m.
Cameras © Films 
® Sun Glasses 
& First Aid Supplies
PHONE 42
> ‘~ ■* Rostores hatujwd '
* ^ ^ *1 I* ^ ■. ^ fllcin uTl' " ^
l,< ’ ' ' ' ',1 ■<‘Trmp'< I ■
with IV16“
... the ingredient that 
retains natural hair oil.s, 
I,.caves //ry hair manage* 
able, supple as silk.
,75 SI.25 2.00
f 'vV'^ VH
Hem tt is... andndtumliy by Revlon!







"holds,curl,,in,place softly... ivitlioiit sticky resins!
Giant: 3'*°^,:'size:'N 0,W^.'2' 00
WASH YOUR HAm WITH COLOR- iui you waoli It itinsf. 
fng clcftn, No permanont a Biife, temporarti
color fo.r every hair ahiulo-aml Color-Ibno Shampoo 
1« poofMor your hair!
Iled«lIoa(I,'Limiffccj!, Tffue.OjiIy"'.''"'''"'
First you spray. Tiion comb fo $lay1 It's that simplo to 
bavo soiiii.sof|, iaiiri.briobt cUrl that lasts all day I
\ou migltt have known tluii if Uiete, wmo n way to leave out 
sticky, gummy reiiinHfUevlon wonhl Ami It Now you 
can curl your hair mul keep ilmidwUfmutsimmsl Hair 
is soft,,,soft,. .soft and smooth! And salindtright hccausc 
f'SatimSel* leavcfl no flnkc« to dull your bn!r*s pietly ddiMid
< ■■ . ■< ...
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THREE PLAYS WELL RECEIVED 
BY LARGE GANGES CROWD
A capacity crowd filled Mahon 
hall, at Ganges^ on May 24, to see 
three prize winning stage plays 
sponsored by the W.A. to the Gulf 
Islands Lady Minto Hospital. Miss 
D. Mickleborough, W.A. president, 
and Miss E. Smith were at the door, 
and also, with other auxiliary mem­
bers, played host at a reception for 
the cast following the presentation.
G. Humphreys introduced the 
players, and in thanking them at 
the end of the show, made presenta­
tions of beautiful bouquets to the 
three directors, Mrs. Ann Piers, 
Mrs. A. L. Bowron and Mrs. Yvonne 
Green. The bouquets were the art­
istry of Mr. and Mrs. Scot Clark, 
Ganges. Ushers were Misses Mari-
lynne Brown, Jennifer Graham, 
Wendy Morris, and -Penny Trelford. 
THE PLAYS
The first play, “The Rose and 
Crown” was by J. B. Priestley, with 
the setting in an English pub. Stage 
set was in charge of Clive Justice, 
with Mrs. Justice being stage mana- 
ger.
Second play, “Once Upon a Moon” 
was an original play written by Mrs. 
A. L. Bowron, who also directed, 
and designed costumes and set.
INVITATIONS
Q. vTnen a briaegroom’s family 
lives in a distant city, making it im­
possible for them to attend the wed­
ding, is it necessary to mail them 
an invitation?
A. It certainly is. To omit them 
would be an act of thoughtlessness 
and ill-breeding.
two players, Betty Lincoln and Ad­
rian Pecknold. The play was per­
formed without scenery or proper­
ties, with the audience asked to 
imagine the front of a house facing 
a courtyard. The house had a down­
stairs window, door, and upstairs 
window which was represented by a
, stepladder. An old-fashioned well. 
The two plays were presented by the j rock garden, and shrubbery com- 
Duncan pttle Theatre Guild. i pleted the imaginary setting. The
The third play, “Full Circle,” by play was chosen to go to the B.C. 
Vincent Godefroi, was presented by finals at Burnaby, and the players 
the Lake Cowichan Drama Club, won the Nanaimo awards for best 
and was capably carried by only 1 actress and best actor.
Who Csin Identify This Scene?
IMDySTHlAL
Westminster Abbey of Scotland . . . how many readers can identify 
this picture? Even if the reader is unfamiliar with the location he
will agree that this ancient edifice makes a pleasing picture of a scene 
already old before B.C. was founded.
in and
.AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page Two
MORE ABOUT
C. ZENKIE





Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Billingsley re­
turned to Vancouver after staying 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. S. 
Pateman, on Fourth Street. Mr.' 
Billingsley was a station agent at 
Sidney when the V & S ran from 
here to Victoria. ;
Prior to her manage this month, 
Mrs. John G. Sanderson, nee Pat­
ricia Gray, was entertained at a 
luncheon at the Union Club by Mrs. 
A. B. Sanderson, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith returned 
to their home on Fourth Street after 
enjoying a holiday in Lethbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. McCullagh 
were guests last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. McCauley, Third 
Street. Mr. McCullagh is circula­
tion manager of' the Star Phoenix 
daily newspaper in Saskatoon, and 
while here he attended the news­
paper convention held in Victoria.
Mrs. S.- Pateman returned home 
after being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mrs. Jackson, of New Westmin­
ster,: B.C., is visitor with her 
daughter,- Mrs. C. H. Hemmings and
..family:-"!;
’ Miss Marion Cochran was pres­
ented with the Royal Jubilee hospi­
tal alumnae bursary at the. gradua­
tion exercises on Sunday night, Mlay 
25.:i-Miss Cochran is the daughter 
of Mr;: and :sjrs. G/rAf "Cochran,- 
Second Street.
The son of ^
land, of Edmonton; and grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. C. Holland, 
Towner/'Parkj received the names 
Douglas Gordon Cuyler at a christen­
ing service held .in Holy Trinity 
church at 3 p.m., Sunday, May 18. 
Rev. Roy Melville, officiated. Fol­
lowing -the ceremony, a small re­
ception was held at the home of the 
paternal grandparents on Towner; 
Park Road.
member of the session and board of 
stewards.
PRESIDENT
When the A.O.T.S. was formed on 
the island, it was Mr. Zenkie who 
became the first president. Being 
a great lover of music, he belonged 
to the choral society, and at the 
time of his death was president of 
the organization. He was also an 
honorary member of the Canadian 
Legion.
A memorial service was held in 
the United Church at Ganges, on 
Sunday, May 18. Rev. C. G. Mac­
kenzie spoke on “a faithful servant,” 
likening the late Mr. Zenkie to the 
Carpenter of Galilee—always ready 
to help in time of need, and whose 
greatest pleasure was in service to 
others. :■
He said it was fitting to mention 
this on Empire Sunday, as Mr. Zen-! 
kie had been the true example of 
the type of citizen who made the 
nation great. Active until recently, 
Mr. Zenkie had just completed a 
beautiful pulpit for the church in, 
Burgoyne Valley. He will be greats 
ly missed 'oy the whole community.
N. E. West acted as master of; cere­
monies, and club membiers present 
were Mesdames N. Sadler, F. Gil­
bert, W. Robb, A;- Murphy,/N. West! 
J.: McLellan, D.: Breckenridge 'and 
C. Inkster.
; M!r. and Mrs. R. Sheiton returned 
to their home on First Street after, 
spending a ;week visiting in Belling­
ham and Vancouver.;
Specdt fo 7-20 mph; plus torque-con- 
vorler; drive, initant powor-thlff, power- 
steering and power brakes enable IKc 
Caso-TerroTrac "600" to outmanouver and 
outproduce any crawler-loader in its price 




' Capt; and Mrs. John Holland, ac­
companied by their five children, 
Karen, Janet, Mary Jane, John Rob­
ert and Mia, of Saltair, attended the 
christening service of their nephew, 
and were guests of Capt. Holland’s 
parents at Towner Park.
' Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Holland re­
turned to Edmonton on Monday, 
May 19, after an enjoyable holiday 
with friends and relatives on the 
"Island."
Mrs. G. A. Cochran returned to 
her lionio on Second Street, after 
visiting her sister-in-law. Mrs. M. 
Mnclonn, Markorville, Alta.
Mi’S, M, Bu'ilen, of Dawson Creole, 
was a recent guest at the homo of 
Mr. find Mrs, ,A. Sharp, l.ochsido 
Drive.
On Saturday, May 24, mennbors of, 
tlio Bridge Eight, and their luishands 
and friends gathered nt the Fron­
tier chill, Piitrieia Bay Highway^ for 
dnneing iind ii .social evening, to, 
wind up tho sonson’.s bridge, High 
score winner was Mi's, A. Miirphy 
and low score, Mi’.s. J. McLellan,
OFFERS:
UnsurpasSecl service 
to the marine arid: 
automotive trades for 
all electrical and 
electronic work. 








and navigational aids 
installed, serviced 
and overhauled.
You Are Invited To 




CO. of CANADA Ltd.
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Canadian Pacific .Scenic Dome ... and break your 
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nhonrd rarlar-nqulpped Cemadinn Pacific steam­
ships. Two; days of Invloorotlno shipboard life;
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TERRIFIC BRA8CE MEAT ; V ;
AND "WEAR;'; factors; 
are the problems of toclay*s brakes,
hrako drum atImagino prossing your hand against a 
sixty niilos an hour!
■ ------------- a cheap
brake lining complololy useleas afiGr one fast stopi 
Rayboslos brake linings are specially niadd to resist 
hoot and wear—for your safety.
- GET A COMPLETB 
DRAKE CHECK 
TAKE YOUR CAR TO 
VOUR
COME IN FOR A BRAKE RELINK with 
RAYBESTOS LININGS
Beacon at Third Sidney
COME IN FOB FIRST-CLASS RAYBESTOS
SERVICE'"
,;'s;
Corner Beacon and Patricia Bay Highway
iwiitMMiiiiaiiitjiliiiiMiiiliHiiaiMiiii
A FULL STOCK OP RAYBESTOS PRODUCTS
;Always,on' Hand! ■
Douma Motors;
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.HOME FOR YEAR-OLD BORDER 
Collie. 1790 Beacon Ave. 22-1
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
A. copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
s' ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441
FOR SALE
15-FOOT SPORTS FISHERMAN, 
first-class condition, fully equipped 
and ready to go. Ker Cooper, 
Ganges. Phone 141)R. 20tf
HOUSE, CLOSE IN. LIVING ROOM 
has Heatilator fireplace; two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, four-piece 
bath, utility room. Also extra bed 
or rumpus room. Large fenced 
lot, fruit and shade trees. Price 
$7,500. 655 Fifth St., Sidney. 22tf,
PRESSURE COOKER FOR CAN- 
ning. Good condition, $18. Sidney 
313Y. 22-1
SAVE $150—TWO, GOOD AS NEW, 
Italian-made accordions. Phone 
evenings, Sidney 486X. 22-1
Loggers - Contractors!
A.-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
Looking for a better deal in used 
equipment? Y o ur machinery 
dollar will buy more at Dietrich- 
Collins where courtesy and ser­
vice are tops! Terms available. 
Write or Phone ...
DIETRICH-COLLINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
890 S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver 14 
Phone; FRaser 6355
YEARLING LEGHORN HENS, 
$1.50; Collie cross puppies, $5 and 
$7. Glamorgan Farm, opposite 
racetrack. Sidney 625Y. 22tf
FREE FIREWOOD
Shingles and Scrap Lumber. 
Apply; Building 65, Patricia Bay 
Airport, Saturday and Sunday.
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
43tf
ELECTRIC SHALLOW-WELL PRES- 
sure pump, complete, $65. Squat 
oak coffee tables, $15. Apply H. 
L. Johnson, 5905 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 22-1
USED WASHER (ELECTRIC) AND 
G.E. Frig, $25 cash. 772 Seveth




ROLLED-RIM ENAMELLED BATH 




HANDY ANDY’S TRADING POST. 
Mills Road. Sidney One M. 20tf
FIVE ACRES GOOD HAY TO CUT 
on percentage basis, John David­
son, McTavish Road. 22-1
INSULATED ICE BOK FOR CAMP- 
ing; camp stove; aluminum wheel­
chair; rural mail box; combination 
radio and record player. Sidney 
i IM.: ' 22-1
TWO EXCEPTIONALLY FT N E 
grade heifers to freshen in two 
weeks. Artificially bred, T-B 
tested and vaccinated. Mollard, 
Keating 27Q. 22-1
CRIB AND MATTRESS, GOOD CON- 












KEATING X ROAD, SAANICH 
PHONE: KEATING 261




SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime; 
Evenings 424M or 338X
19tf
54 METEOR Station Wagon.
Very clean . . ...............
55 METROPOLITAN Hardtop.
Very clean . ............
54 HILLMAN California Hardtop.
Like new ................ .. $1095
57 HILLMAN Sedan.
Two-tone special ......   $1495
57 PONTIAC Sedan. New paint $795 
52 STUDEBAKER Champion Hard­
top. Two-tone, overdrive__$995
52 BUICK Convertible. Radio, auto­
matic top, windows. Very 
clean ___ ________ _____ ' $1495
55 DODGE Sedan. Special...... $1495
54 AUSTIN Convertible. One owner,
low mileage _ _ ___.. . _____$895
48 AUSTIN Sedan .......................$295
51 HILLMAN Sedan ................. $395
22-1
















, Exca.vations' Backfills : 





Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S S\VAP .SHOP 
TilIrd Street- Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antique,?, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
.Proprietor Monty ■ CoUiris : 
Authorized agent for collection • 
and delivery of T.C.A.V Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. ;
for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Streets - Sidney
— Courteous Service;— ;
THIS GERMAN WONDER CAR 
HAS: ' :
AIR-COOLED MOTOR 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
FIRESTONE TUBELESS 
TIRES
DUAL ELECTRIC WIPERS 
FLASHING TURN SIGNALS 
HEATER AND DEFROSTER 
; INSIDE AND OUTSIDE ^ 
MIRROR
V FOUR-SPEED SYNCHRO- : 
MESH TRANSMISSION ) 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES AND 
INDEPENDENT SUSPEN­
SION ON ALL FOUR ; ^
WHEELS ^ ,....
^ SPARE TIRE AND COM­
PLETE SET OF TOOLS
JAMESON MOTORS 
LTD.
746 Broughton St., Victoria. 
Phone 4-8353
Night, Len Lymbery, 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 4-3762
Children’s Canvas Shoes 
95c to 81.95 pair
Boys’ Black Canvas 
$1.49 to 2.85 pair
Men’s Black Canvas 
$1.49 to .$3.25 pair 
Our Summer Stock is Now Complete. 
— Shoes for the \Vliole Family! —
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
HELP WANTED
THE UNITED HOME SECURITY 
Association (established 1922), a 
non-profit, medical aid society, 
with sickness, accident, maternity 
and death benefits, will be appoint­
ing a I'epresentative, full or pai't 
time, in this district. Every as­
sistance from Head Office will be 
given. Applications from respon­
sible individuals, male or female, 
are invited for this very remuner­
ative and interesting position. 
Apply to District Office at 734 Fort 
St., Victoria, B.C. 21-3
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
MONGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous seiwice. 
Gulf Islanders: mail yoiu shoes 




PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M, 735 Orchard Ave.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express sincere thanks 
to our many friends for their under­
standing and consoling expressions 
of sympathy and beautiful floral 
contributions in the loss of a most 
loving liusband and father. Special 
thanks also to Rev. C. G. McKenzie, 
of Ganges, to Mt. Pleasant I.O.O.F. 
Lodge No. 19 and to Golden Link Re­
bekah Lodge No. 27.—Mrs. Charles 




— Sidney 211 —•
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
CHTice in Bus Depot
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 49.9 SIDNEY 




Barrlsier ami Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed.. Frlilay. 2.20-5 p.m.
, 497; BEACON AVENUE ; 
Pliones: Siilney 135 iind 4-9129 
Victoria Office: ('enlr:il BulldlnR
HOTELS '—' RllSTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chlnimo Food or Oaino 
Oliuicr: Guinea rowl, Pliensant, 
Squab, CiileUen (tr Duck, 
RESERVATIONSi Sidney IHO
DOMINION MOTHI,
: VICTORIA, B.O.' ' 
Exeeilent Aewiamodalion 
At.mosiihere ;qf IKwI Hospltolity 
Modernlo Hates 
AVm.' J. CUirl;, — Manager ’ ^
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Deeoraling
Weller Ud., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call hofore 1) a,in. or after 0 p.m,
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SUNROOF, 
STATION WAGONS, SEVEN-PAS­
SENGER BUSES, PANELS AND 
1.', (..PICKUPS,
' ■ ■ 1 o:%|-r'r:::': ■:
DOWN OR YOUR TRADE
MOTORS
Lloydwagen - Borgward
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
2017 QUADRA ST.
OPPOSITE CURLING RINK ■ 
OPEN EVES. PHONE 5-5612
NATIONAL 
MOTORS 
Ford - Edsel 
'SALE"
LOWEST PRICES 
MOST FOR YOUR 
TRADE
ONE OR TWO FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished rooms in private 
home. Kitchen facilities. Sidney 
, 531M. 22-1
TRACTOR SERVICE — BLADE- 
work, rotovating, plowing, culti­
vating. Phone: Sidney 25W.
> '/Wtf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
General meeting of Sansbury 
P.T.A was held on Tuesday, .May 
20, in Sansbury School, with Mrs. 
R. M. Adamson presiding. She was 
assisted by Mrs. J. H. Crossley, re­
cording secretary. The treasurer, 
Mrs. J. W. Lott, reported a net bal­
ance of $68.41. A nominating com­
mittee to assist w'ith the election of 
next season’s executive was formed. 
Those appointed were Mrs. J. H. 




Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of Chhnes” 






(Continued from Page Eleven)
57 BUICK; Fordor ' Sedan, radio, 
heater, automatic; A-1 . .i:.. $3295 
57 FORD Fairlane Sedan, heater, 
tutone, safety kit. A-1 i. -.-$2595 
57 PLYMOUTH 4-Door ; Sedan, . air- 
cond., 1 owner. A-1; Only ;$2195 
57 METEOR 4-Door Ranch Wagon,
: heater, automatic, white-walls. 
;('-''A-l(:.-:r-;.V::r'(..-...;;.‘:T::vL'.-.:,;$2895: 
56 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan, V-S, tu- 
'; tone, heater :::1. $1950
MitcKell & Anderson
—ELECTRIC HEDGE TRIMMER 
—FLOOR SANDER ; 
—ELECTRIC DRILLS 
—cement; MIXERS-:
PLUS many other Tools to make, 
i the job easier for you!;!;
By unanimous vote,. $10. was do­
nated to the Dr. John bursary fund. 
Keen interest was evident as Mr. 
Jeune, school boai-d member, com­
menced the program, informing 
those present that the school grounds 
will be completed, drain tile laid, 
and the play grounds suitably 
topped. The slope leading from the 
playgi'ound will be planted with 
prostrate junipers. Mr. .leune’s 
report, his co-operation, and direct 
answers to questions asked by mem­
bers present concerning the grounds, 
were much appreciated. He stated 
that work should begin within three 
or four weeks.
The 10-point brief which is to be 
submitted to the royal commission 
on education was thoroughly dis­
cussed, and a vote taken on each 
point..;- ,
At the close of the: meeting, re­
freshments were served by Mrs. E. 











IN FINE USED CARS!
TENTERS (CAMPERS; DELIGHT) 
; and picnickers, meet your friends 
at Circle k Park on St. Mary Lake. 
■ ( All conveniences, weather wonder­
ful, excellent fishing. Ganges; B.C.
ENGAGEMENTS












1052 Bwieon, Sidney «* Blioim 53X
FRED:.S..'TANTON^
110 Queens Ave, - Sidney, B,G,
Exterior, Inlorloi' PnlBtlnK 
Pai'ierhonKing.
Free KHlIniuteH — Sidney: 035
Ever Ruy Two Used 
Gars from the 
Same Dealer?
Lots or our customers have 
bought three, four or more 
from us. We’d like to wel­





SEDAN, 1 OWNER 
EXCEI.J.ENT’ CONDITION,
4<) AUSTIN Sedan. Heater..$395 
47 OLDSMGBILE Sedan.
■v .Heater ... . ..$395 ',
.48 PONTIAC Sedan, Automatic 
transmission, radio and 
■'..iioater;,'..'-'" r;..'..$595;..
.52 AUSTIN Sedan. Radio
53
51 CHRYSLER
n-PASS, COUPE, R. H.













and heater ,,....., .
50 CHEVROLET Sedan 
Do Luxe. Heater .; ;.
49 DODGE Sedan. Heater
51 CHEVROI.ET Sedan,
Heater . .......... . ,
51 CHEVROLET 2-Door, 
lleiilei
54 MORRIS Minor, Healer
51 CHEVROLET 2-Door.





















( At: Mori’ison's 
(VIVIon. Whu'vanty
SAMPSON-MILLIGAN : — Mr.; and 
Mrs. Roy Milligan of Portland, 
Ore .. announce the engagement of 
tlieir daughter, Donna Gaye, to Mr. 
Clifford Sampson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Sampson, of Ganges, 
B.C. Tlie wedding to take place 
July 26. . , 22-1
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE TO BE HELD 
May 31,; 19,58, 9.30 a.m., old Brent­
wood school, West Saanich Road. 
Sponsored by Ladies’ Auxiliary, 1st 
Brentwood Girl Guides. 21-2
SIDNEY P.T,a; SPRING FESTI- 
val, Sidney school, Friday, May 
,30, 7.30 p.m. Children’s program. 
Many atlrncLions. 21-2
ST’. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
W.A. tea, Saturday, May 31, 2.30- 
5 p.m,, on clinrch groimds, Queens 
A', c. ;(iul Fiftli St. Ilonie cooking 
tal)lc. Te:i, 3,5c, 22-1
BAND AID MOTHERS’ HOME 
cooking sale, Satui’dny, May 31, 
III a.m. in front of Clem Theatre.
.'.22-1
.SPECIAL DINNER MEETING OP 
Sidney and North Saanich Rod and 
; Gun Club, Boacon Cafe, 'ruesday, 
,Iuno 3, 7 p.m. 'I'n decide on finan- 
.olal; and future, plans, . ;
N.S,P.T.A, REGULAR MEETING, 
Menday, Juno 2, 8 p.m, Hualtb 
('(film;".''22-1
DON MILLER






ELECT]HCAIc OONTRAOTOR ' 
“(.1 l!ia,'>ln'(»taiJiieo Ui;.i,t»uy • 
; . "’rappan”'Billlt-iri Ranges ; 
Sw:irtK Bay Uil; « Sidney - OW
A'ilTO " HPEC1(;\1!-1STS
WOOimOBKlNtl
MiiM Craf t Ify'oodworIcoiT) 
sixth'BT„' SmNEY ' 
Free E«(lnm(e« «n 
Iliniie AKerntl^nfi.
We Make AiPibing in wwa.
SPECIA»JSTS""^
' .IN '"
Body and Fender Repiilra 
I'niine and Wlu‘«l AIIkh* 
inent... , .
Car I’ainfing
Car Upholstery and Top
Uepairx




TOP BUYS : 





55 JHLLMAN Hardtop ConiJO. . 
.Heater.'....;-.';.;'.. ... ..$1395;
: 53 BUICK 2-Doof.
Radio and liealei' .; , $1395
54 PONTIAC Sedan. ; 'L V
,Ileater .. .:.$I395:;'
.54 DODGE Sed:m, Automatic ^ 
trunsmiraiion, radio and'
, heater ., . . . . $1395
14 DODGI-F Station Wagon.
FOR A GOOD 









Foi’i lit Oita(Iva 
Photo' 2-7121" 
OpOi Till 9 i),m.
Radio and liealer 
51 CHEVROLET Sedan 
Do l.,uxe,Dower Glide 
.53 BUICK Sedan.
Radio and honlor . .





PYTHIAN SISTERS’ HIRTIH) AY 
lea, June 7, 2,3()-5 p.m., at K, of P, 
Hal 11 Horn 0 conk ing, peimy aooi al, 






" '.C. '; $395
50 FORD. Pickup, DeaRr: ,,$495'; 
53 FARGO Piekup. Healer $995
Any of U'le.'iC, c.'trs may b« 
obtained through
13EACQN MOTORS
' Beacon' FlRh.i: aidneji''
fai') Pif'l-.iii't’ e f);
- 1)0K, , Aiiloniatle trank-









serted Mrs. E. W; Hammond, upon 
hearing the minister’s letter. “The 
heed for a small boat harbor' in 'Sid­
ney is yital. The boats line up 
three, four and five deep. It’s'an 
absolute disgrace. The government 
should be ashamed of itself arid give 
some consideration to the;need for 
the small boat harbor; here.If the 
merchants' are so short-sighted as 
riotv to see;;the opportunityr by’ pUsh; 
ing for all they are wdrth they are 
misiiig a great opportunity.’’
Mrs.; Hammond’s; statement was 
received with; loud; applause. ;; ;;;
“The minister is out of his mind,’’ 
asserted J.;(4.; Mitchell,' “It could, 
be done: for $35,000.; Put: it in The 
old mill pool and then spend antoher 
$20,000 to dredge it. It would bene­
fit the whole of North Saanich;’’ ;
The minister should bo; advised, 
tliat his figures are away out, added 
Mr. Mitchell.: ’
'ATTACKED
The reference to private 'boat ac­
commodation in a recent letter from 
the minister was attacked by Mr.
;Sparling.;":' .';'
(‘The Dominion government has 
long recognized the need,he stat­
ed, (‘It’s only a question of the' 
nmoiint of public berthing needed. 
The government is getting out of its 
respon.sibilities and putting the bur­
den on tlio private operator.”
; The govei’nment Iin.s been survey­
ing tlio location for the past 2.5' 
yoar.s, interpolated Mr, Mitcliell, but 
hn.s done ))otliing a.sked by tlie 
chamber,
“I don't tliink tlie minister knows 
v’lnri he’.: (nlking Jihntit .” nddofl Mr 
Mitcliell, “1 think he's all wot.”
Ml’, Fox .seeondo'd tho recom­
mendation, which later proved toi 
be no motion, Uml, tlie ministpr be 
so advised.
. Tlie (dmirimill,, G,. B, Slei-no urged 
(lull HomtUhing more HiJeciflc: bp 
stiggosled. '::
Mr, Mit(,!lioll jumped to: Ills fool, 
CONDEMN,' IT :
“rvo fought till,“i for 30 year,s," lir? 
Hinted, “and I'm gutting 1,0 Uu) age 
wlibn I don't eare. Wo should write 
to:;; tl)e::;miiaistei'; condomning: ilia 
’stand.".-''
Tlio ehamber dlsenfised llu) morlts 
of rofiuiriiig yisiling yadibsmen,' to 
(mil tit innrinn.s. It \\ai.'i pointed bnt 
Hint; tlie niarinas} were all 'HiUiatud 
at-: eonsidcrablt'! dl.slfinco, froin the 
cii.stoins ImlUlinir and ■ cominorelal 
centre;, and tSial few yaclitsmen, 
would re'lisli the hiring of a taxi To 
clenr';,.eustomH,
Mr, Fox. was, delegalod to Invos- 
tigato furilier nnd to write a strong 
letter. Ted' Martin and J. tl, 
MItc'lleil w’ore named to: his eom- 
mitto(‘ but Mr,: Martin : later, ri‘o- 
signed.
ed. Mrs. White assisted Mirs. Aud­
rey Jackson in the convenership. : : i;
DRizESiL.V-; s;: i; ;L; L.
: Mrs; ■ S; Rogers,- consented'To , un­
dertake arrangerrients; for; refresh- 'y 
ments pn sports day. ; Miss Oulton ;; 
and Miss Mouat will again purchase, 
for PTA, the book prizes, cups, and T; 
spoons, ready foYprize-givirig day.::
Discussion was held as to a suit­
able; centennial coritribution to the 
school and a;:Committee was formed J T 
consisting of Mrs. Ashlee, Mrs. Fel- . 
lowes, Mr. :J. B.: Fpubister, Mrs. J. 
Galbraith, and Mrs. W. Jackson, to ,' 
look; into many: suggestions.
The .penriant was tied for by grades ;
. one, five . and ten7 In celebration r 
of the association’s . birthday, R. : . 
b6(lds;acted as =M;C;;ft)r brngpi This 
was followed : by refreshments, with ■ 
the ' president cutting the;:: beautiful 
deeprated birthday cake; : Assist­
ing were :Mrs.;S. Rogers, Mrs, ;j. 
Greeinv.;and Mrs; Galbraith. :
';',FINAL-'FILM; -
' Salt Spring Film Committee: wUl ;:; 
liold its , final presentation for. the ( I 
1957-58 season on Monday, June 2, f: 
at 8 p.m;, in. the;parish hall at St.: iT 
G(?brge’s cliurch, Ganges. (In addi- ; 
tion to the National Film Board : 
showing, an interesting picture .on i 
the Pacific ' Great Eastern: Railway,; y 














; ;;:,'..Co}'i)pIoto 'Serviec;;..." 
Foellitiori for All Typoii 
of Uome Apptianfifjs 
V.an(LTV.;.'L
MRS.,E.,J* ASHLEE- : 
IS NOMINATED : 
TO FEDERATION'
SiiK, Spring Isilniid PiT.A, hold 
llieir regular inetTiiig May 12 in the 
Hchool at :GiingeH,: :'wil,h;'Mrft;'' Fel-
ImvcM- liY ilia' ('Iv'ijf Treriwrer'*.!
bainnep, tnohidhig Mny fnlr, re- 
ceiptH,''Htood at $484,flit. ;
Parent Te/iciior Fedori’ition! niiked 
for n nominee for regional reprc« 
sentative,: and Mr.H, E., J.. Ashlee 
was chofsen, Bah. Spring Mand Is iiv 
ririiderl in the Nanaimo rtlstrlet.
The .sum of $25 wn» yated toward 
tho oxiu'nWH of a Mludent to alteiKl 
a ll.B.tl, fseminrir on United Niii
tri A»imi«it '
Mrs. \yiiite riJiKirted on the May 
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Wii^iEilS OF ANNUM SALT
SPiiiS SCilOOL SPOKTS
Kathy Butt and Bill Russell 
emerged as senior cup winners, fol­
lowing the annual Saltspring elem-, 
entary-high school track meet held 
recently at Ganges.
Intermediate girls’ cup will be 
shared by Gladys Patterson and 
Sally Alexander, while the inter­
mediate boys’ title was taken by 
Malcolm Bond.
Individual winners follow:
Intermediate boys 440 yards—1, 
Charlie Butt; 2, Ronnie Bonar; 3, 
Marshall Heinekey; 4, Gordon Sur­
tees.
Senior boys 440 yards — 1, Don 
Reynolds; 2, Laurie Hedger; 3, 
Spencer Brigden; 4, Randy Young; 
5, Allan Trelford.
Mixed relay, 32 and 13 years—1, 
Bill Huish, : Elizabeth Beech, Ron 
Coutts, Caroline Marcotte; 2, Marie 
Dodds, Leo Patchett, Sally Alex­
ander, Raymond Warbufton; .3, Jean 
Galbraith, Bruce Murakami, Nelly 
Till, John Campbell.
Intermediate girls 100 yards — 1, 
Coline Mouat; 2, Marcia Sober; 3, 
Reta Kitchen; 4, Carol Robson, 5, 
Mhora Hepburn.
Standing broad jump, girls 12 and 
13 years—1, Jean Galbraith; 2, Sally 
Alexander; 3, Pat Galbraith.
; SHOT'.PUT
Intermediate girls shot put — 1, 
Edith Russell; 2, Marguerite Gear; 
3, Goline Mouat; 4, Ruth Satermo; 
5, Elizabeth Crawford.
Standing broad jump, boys 10 and 
11 years—1, Richard Wells; 2, Terry 
Slingsby; 3, Mike Bonar; 4, Brian 
Beech; 5; Dennis Beech.:
; Senior, boys’ ‘ running; broad jump 
—1, Bill Russell; 12, Scott Alexander
and Richard Murakami (tie); 3, 
Ronnie Barnes; 4, Benny Green- 
hough; 5, David Sholes.
Senior girls high jump — 1, Lily 
Sampson; 2, Shirley Howard.
Intermediate boys hop, step and 
jump—1, Malcolm Bond; 2, Charlie 
Butt; 3, Bob Dorval.
DASHES ----
Senior boys 100 yards—1, Bill Rus­
sell; 2, David Sholes; 3, Richard 
Murakami; 4, Randy Young.
100 yards, girls 10 years—1, Co­
line Lee; 2, Janet Baker; 3, Betty 
Fennell; 4, Janice Booth; 5, Pat 
Bell.
100 yards, boys 10 years—1, Craig 
Brown; 2, Ken Ashlee; 3, Dennis 
Beech; 4, Brian Rogers; 5, Patty 
Wickens.
100 yards, girls 11 years—1, Denise 
Smith; 2, Sandy Smith; 3, Susan 
Fellowes; 4, Lynne Mortenson; 5, 
Sharon Reynolds.
100 yards, boys 11 years—1, Rich-; 
ard Wells; 2, Terry Slingsby; 3, 
Mike Bonar; 4, Oliver Sholes; 5, 
Brian Beech.
intermediate boys standing broad 
jump—1, Malcolm Bond; 2, Bob 
Dorval; 3, Terry Newman; 4, Rich­
ard Hendrickson; 5, John Dewar. 
BROAD JUMP
Senior girls running broad jump— 
1, Kathy Butt; 2, Florence Barnes;
3, Norma Nelson; 4, Lily Sampson. 
Senior girls discus throw—1, Lily
Sampson;, 2, Doris Silvester; 3, 
Norma Nelson; 4, Florence Barnes; 
5, Joyce Lough.
Senior girls shot put—1, Florence 
Barnes; 2, Norma Nelson; 3, Marie 
Kitchen and Lily Sampson (tie);





The children, parents and friends 
enjoyed a lively sports day held on 
the Galiano golf course on May 19.
The president of the Galiano 
P.T.A., Mrs. M. F. Hillary, pre­
sented the ribbons and cup.
Jane Bambrick was the winner 
of the cup this year and the chil­
dren qualifying for ribbons also re­
ceived a large centennial streamer.
After the games all present en­
joyed hot dogs, soft drinks and ice 
cream, served by Mrs. R. Stally- 
brass, Mrs. M. Backlund, Mrs. M. 
F. Hillary, Mrs. E. Case, Mrs. R. 
Hepburn and Mrs. Stanley Page.
Notary Public Mortgages^:'
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Pbbiie ;Ganges:52'and'54 ^
We^ are geared to serve the rapitiiy-increasing 
populatioii of Salt Spriiig Islarid, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Hedger and Doris Silvester (tie).
Standing broad jump, boys 12 and 
13 years—1, Ron Coutts and Wayne 
Sober (tie); 3, George Quesnel; 4, 
Eric Kitchen; 5, Raymond Warbur- 
ton.
Intermediate boys running broad 
jump—1, Malcolm Bond; 2, Terry 
Newman; 3, Bob Dorval; 4, Richard 
Hendrickson; 5, Derek Urquhart.
Senior boys hop, step and jump—
1, Bill Russell; 2, Richard Mura­
kami; 3, Scott Alexander; 4, Don 
Reynolds; 5, Benny Greenhough. 
DISCUS
Discus throw, girls 12 years—1, 
Faye Bennett; 2, Ruth Satermo; 3, 
Jennifer Seal; 4, Nellie Till.
Intermediate boys 880 yards-1,, 
Bob Dodds; 2, Marshall Heinekey.
Senior boys 880 yards — 1, Don 
Reynolds; 2, Robert Twa; 3, Laurie 
Hedger; 4, Spencer Brigden; 5, 
Randy Y'oung.
75 yards, girls 10 years—1, Jane 
French; 2, Rosalind Hildreth; 3, Pat 
Bell; 4, Janice Booth; 5, Pat Atkins.
75 yards, boys 10 years—1, Craig 
Browne; 2, Ken Ashlee; 3, Brian 
Rogers; 4, Dennis Beech.
Y5 yards, girls 11 years—1, Denise 
Smith; 2, Sharyn Reynolds; 3, Susan 
Fellowes; 4, .Sandy Smith; 5, Lynne 
Mortenson.
: 75 yards, boys 11 years—1, :Terry 
Slingsby; 2, Richard Wells; 3, Mike 
Bonar; 4, Brian Beech; 5,. Bill 
Greenhough.
.JUMP.'',;'
{ Senior girls standing broad jump, 
—I;'Joyce Lough; 2, Marie Kitchen;'
3, Iris Douglas; 4;^Norma Nelson;
■ 5, .'Wendy''Morris.
Running broad; jump;? girls 12; and 
13 i years---i;{'Sally {{Alexander ; 2,
Jeaii;G;albraith; .Si'Lj^n Akern^^
4, Elizabeth Beech; 5, Susan Gra­
ham.
■ {{Intermediate girlS ' high jump— 
Glladys Patterson;V2, 'Arlenes T^ou- 
ney; ; 3, Carol Robson; 4,, Linda Net- 
, ter field.
; Senior bpysj22() yards-{-l,;Bill Rus­
sell ;; 2, {David Sholes ; 3, Scott Alex­
ander; 4, Laurie;Hedger; 5, Ronnie 
Barnes.
Intermediate ; girls{ 220 yiards—1, 
Coline Mouat; 2, Lindd Netterfield;
3, Marcia Sober; 4, Carol Robson;
5, -EHzabetJv Crawford. {
{: Senior girls 220{;yards—l, Kathy 
Butt; 2, Norma Nelson; 3, Wendy 
Morris; 4, Florence:Barnes; 5, Win­
some Hedger, {{^^
Standing broad jump, girls 10 and 
11 years—1, Barbara Newman; 2, 
Denise Smith; 3, Lynne Mortenson;
4, Colleen Lee; 5, Renee Bernard. 
Standing broad jump, boys 10 and
11 years—1, Terry Sling.sby ; 2, Craig 
Browne; 3, Dennis Beech; 4, Rich­
ard Wells.
'.SHOT PUT.;''':
Senior boys shot put—1, Garry 
Kaye; 2, Don; Reynolds; 3, Steven 
La Fortune; 4, Ron Bonar; ,5, Jack 
Reynolds.




.5010 West Snanich Road 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. 
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(Free Phone 9-2558
FOR A GOOD TRADE
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Reynolds; 2, Scott Alexander; 3, 
Steven La Fortune; 4, Garry Kaye;
5, Benny Greenhough.
Intermediate boys discus throw—
I, Terry Wolfe-Milner; 2, Terry 
Newman; 3, Bob Dorval; 4, Gordon 
Surtees; 5, Kent La Fleur.
Running broad jump, girls 10 and 
11 years—1, Colleen Lee; 2, Renee 
Bernard; 3, Penny Galbraith; 4, 
Lynne Mortenson; 5, Janet Baker.
Intermediate girls hop, step and 
jump—1, Gladys Patterson;2, Marcia 
Sober; 3, Colleen Mourfc; 4, Rita' 
Kitchen; 5, Arlene Tahouney.
Intermediate girls standing broad 
jump—1, Gladys Patterson; 2, Edith 
Russell; 3, Mhora Hepburn; 4, Joan 
Warburton; 5, Marguerite Gear.
Running broad jump, boys 12 and 
13 years—1, Bruce Murakami; 2, 
Ron Coutts; 3, George Quesnel; 4, 
Raymond Warburton; 5, Wayne 
Sober.
HIGH JUMP
Intermediate boys high jump—1, 
John Dewar.
mo yards, boys 12 and 13 years—'
1, Ron Coutts; 2, Raymond Warbur­
ton; 3, Tommy McColm; 4, Gabor 
Verebeley; 5, Richard Hobday.
Intermediate girls running broad 
jump—1, Marcia Sober; 2, Gladys 
Patterson; 3, Ann McColm.
100 yards, girls 12 and 13 years—
1, Sally Alexander; 2, Jean Gal­
braith; 3, Elizabeth Beech; 4, Nellie 
Till; 5, Pat Galbraith.
Intermediate boys 100 yards—1, 
Malcolm Bond; 2, Ron Bonar; 3, 
Charles Butt; 4, Jim Jackson; 5, 
Terry Newman.
Senior girls 100 yards—1, Kathy 
Butt; 2, Wendy Morris; 3, Winsome. 
Hedger; 4, Susan Alexander; 5, 
Shirley Howard.
Senior boys high jump—1, Steven 
La. Fortune; 2, Benny Greenhough 
and Ron Barnes (tie) ; 3, Tom Gur-_ 
ney; 4, Garry Kaye.
relays; ..{ .
Relay, girls 10 and 11 years—1, 
Sharyn Reynolds, Terry Mollett, 
Renee Bernard, Colleen Lee; 2, 
Janet Baker, Susan Fellows, Denise 
Smith, Barbara Newman; 3, Sandjf 
Smith, ; Pat Bell, Janice Booth, 
Lynne; Mortenson.
Relay, boys 14: years and over—1, 
Richard Murakami, Laurie Hedger, 
Don Reynolds',; Bill Russell; 2, Ron 
Baimes, Steven La Fortune, Mal­
colm ; Bond, David Sholes; 3, Scott 
Alexander, Charles Butt,' R.on Bonar.
; {Relay,;{;boys 10 and 11; years—1, 
Brian B;eech, ;Craig{ Browne, Rich-; 
ard Wells, TerrySlingsby; 2, Chris 
French, Dennis {Beech,; Bill Green- 
hougb, Ken Ashlee; 3, Brian Hay­
ward, Pat Wickens; Oliver; Sholes, 
Mike Bonar.
; R,ejay, girls;: 14 years and: oyer—1, 
Kathy Butt," Coline Mouat,;. Norma 
Nelsonp Susan:{Alexander;;:2, Win­
some {Hedger, Gladys; Patterson, 
Marcia Sober, ' Lily Sampson; 3, 
Edith Russell, Carol Robson, Flor­
ence Barnes, Roberta Akerman.
Intermediate boys shot put—1, 
T^rry; Wolfe-Milner; 2, { Kent; La 
Fleur; 3, Bob Dodds. 
illGHMUMP'':;;:
Boys high jump, 12 and 13 years— 
1. Ron Coutts: 2, George Quesnel; 
3, Tommy Mc(i!olm; 4, Alan Russell; 
5, Norman Twa.
Intermediate Boys, 220 yards—1, 
Charlie Butt; 2, Ron Bonar; 3, Terry 
;Wolfe-Milnei’; 4, Kent La Fleur; 5, 
Gordon Surtees.
Boys discus throw, 12 and 13 years 
—1, Terry Ryan; ' 2, Bruce Murakn- 
riii; 3, Richard Hobday; 4, Allan 
Goar; 5, John, Sturdy.
Intermediate girls discus throw— 
I, Edith Ru,ssell; 2, Lynda Baker; .3, 
j Elizabetli Crawford; 4, Nonna Fen- 
' nell..'
Sonioi' girls hop, step and jump—<
I, Knihy Rnlt; 2, S'.isnn (Mexanclor;
II, Mary Ann Garner.
.STANDING JUMP
Senior hoy.s standing broad jump— 
1, Benny Greenlunigh; 2, Ronny 
Bni’no.s: !i, Lyle Brown; 4,:: Alltin 
Trelford.'' , ' ''{;
Girls liigh jump, 12 and 13 years— 
1, Sally Alexander and Elizalietli 
Beecli, tied; 2, Jean GnlbraUh, 
lntonnediate{ boys inilo-~l, Mar- 
sluill, Heinekey and Bob Dodds, tied;
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wormald and 
family, of Victoria, spent the holi­
day week-end with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Wormald.
Mrs. M. F. Steele had, as her 
guests last week, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Tegart, of Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Neale, of Van­
couver, visited the island aboard 
their cruiser recently.
Mrs. G. Tully, of Chilliwack, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. I. A. 
Murphy.
Miss Mary Ward, of Tranquille, 
is at her home on the island.
Reg Vernham has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
E. Case was in Vancouver last 
week.
Miss E. Endicott was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Booth recently.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garner and Ken 
spent the holiday at their ranch in 
the Cariboo.
Mrs. E. J. Bambrick and Mrs. D. 
A. New are in hospital in Ganges.
David Adank left on Friday night 
to spend the week-end in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Holt, of Van­
couver, are the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton, of Van­
couver, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Newton, of Twin Beaches this 
week-end.
P. S. Fox and Miss Georgina Fox 
joined the family on Gossip Island. 
Their guests for the week-end are 
Bob McDonald and son, Bruce, of 
Vancouver. ,
Mrs. O. New is at her home on the' 
island.
Miss Ingunn Inkster is spending; 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Inkster.
Earl Young, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Alan Steward for 
a few days.
A daughter, Patti, was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lorenz, at Lady Minto 
hospital recently.
Bob Marshal and Joe Docherty 
returned from Vancouver on Satur­
day’s boat.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ausman, of 
Vancouver, spent Saturday' on the{ 
island..
A troop of Rover scouts from West 





Team sports, and track events for 
both senior and junior boys and 
girls featured the recent May Day 
celebrations at Fulford Harbor.
Fulford came out winners in all 
three team events, defeating Ganges 
in soccer, by a score of 7—1, iri 
softball, 14—3, and taking the tug- 
of-war silver cup.
Full list of winners of track events 
follows:
Senior 880 yds., Donny Reynolds; 
junior 880 yds., Ronnie iBonnar;
HELP NEEDED TO
BUILD MUSEUM
matron-of-honor for her sister-in-; 
law. The bride’s cousins, Miss Shir­
ley Child and Miss Doreen David­
son, will be bridesmaids, and Gor­
don Matthews, of Prince George, will 
be best man. His brothers, Alfred 
and Harold Enns, of Steveston, Peter 
Enns, of Vancouver, and the bride’s, 
brother. Dr. A. E. (Pat) Worthing­
ton, of Laguna Beach, will usher.
Work started last week on the 
foundations for the permanent Cen­
tennial museum at Ganges, with 
Nels Vodden in charge. Forms are 
in, and a gravel fill is being made 
ready for the cement slab founda­
tion for the log building.
Local truckers J. Stepaniuk, Ken 
Price, and R. Akerman are doing 
the hauling free of charge. J. W. A. 
Green and Mr. Akerman are in 
charge of the building.
senior 440 yds., Donny Reynolds; 
junior 440 yds., Charlie Butt; senior 
220 yds.. Bill Russell; junior 220 
yds., Ronnie Bonnar; senior 100 
yds.. Bill Russell; junior 100 yds., 
Charlie Butt; one mile open, Robert 
Twa; married men’s race, Jim Wic­
kens.
Senior 220 yds., Kathy Butt; junior 
220 yds., Sally Alexander; senior lOO 
yds., Kathy Butt; junior 100 yds., 
Sally Alexander; ladies’ nail driving, 
Sheila Reynolds; senior girls’ nail 
driving, Shirley Howard; junior 
girls’ nail driving, Sharon Reynolds.
DRS. WILKIE ^ JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
• NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—11.30 a.m.




270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnigrht, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
Day visitors will enjoy the Colonial { j 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.
PHONE 4-7151 — 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
'Commences May{28, Ends. Juhe.lSv;
{:{^52“'TIP TOP 2-PIECE SUIT—
{ Reg. $65.00. { SALE PRICE-... ^
FLEET STREET 2-:PIECE SUIT—
Reg. $75.00. SALE PRIGE...L{.
Mr. and Mrs. {Edwin Wofthihgtoh, 
;of Ganges, formerly of yaricouver, 
have announced the engagement of 
their only daughter. Marjorie Elsie 
(Mollie) , to; Abram Enns, of { Prince 
George; second son of Mrv and'Mfsj
C C* TT.nnc ‘ "RrifVi {fVio. . Enns, of Chilliwack. Both the, 
principals are graduates of the Uni­
versity of British ({{olumbia, and the 
Master of Science degree from the 
University of California at Los An­
geles.'-;'v{
Wedding will take place on Satur­
day, June 14, in St. Helen’s Anglican 
Church, Vancouver, at 3 p.m. Rev. 
J. Winfield Robinson will officiate.
Mrs. A. E. Worthington will come 
from Laguna Beach, Calif., to be
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VICTORIA B.C.
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Senior lioys iniln--!, Rnliorl.'Twn; 
2, Dan Hoynolds; 3, tnurie Hedger; 
4, Allan 'rrellortl: 5. Benny Greeii- 
liougb. '"
lUUMAKV;.EVENTS,
' no{ ytirdt5,{boys, !l{'year8—l.' Tam 
Vorebely; Denny' Howard; 3, 
Briiin Horel; -I,; Donnie Miiir; 5, 
djlddkrGaadall,
50 ynrd.s, girls It yonrs—I, Kathy 
Akoi'tnan; 2,,Lorelei Nilschi 3, Kn- 
ran Smith; 4, lleathor Colquhon; 5, 
Pixie Thorbarti,
50 yaixls, boys (1 yenr.s~l, Earl 
Rogcfrs; 2, Kelly Uylamls; :i; Nor- 
man Stevens; 4, Dick Boll; 5, Mark 
WlllinniH, : : ■
.5(1 yards, [drls 8 year.s—I, Cathy
i' ’
If":''""'
■{Enjoy these _ _ _____
_ , , , 'K,
n.'ij' {';',.:{■ .{
...'Minto'"'”'''""'
«■{, {:;;i{l {{":,,'tV!i«.'br«'n.{{''" '■’{j
Beol until thick <and llotil
«». ■ I 'r' Si!
, I jaS"'ir:sT ' WStir tn "'" ■'■ ■ '
■' '|i{ {: '{"; ,1 vnnllla '',





ll'»r 9!mnco-ttfttdl nib'''" ""■[
1S{'{'{{{'{''^’'’{-" {{'"''' "■ ||:" i Moots BnkInolPowdM'-: « 
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Mat'd a woll In flour mlHlur* 
cmcl odd liquiHi oil ol onew. 
Sllr |uil until dry Inorotllonli 
Ota ivioltlatwfd—do not ovair- 
rnly,. Two-thirdr fill oraoied 
muffin pom with bcitlar. 6ak« 
tn modarolaly Imt ovon, 375*7 
20 lo 25 mltMlai,
You'll orijoy bukitiy 
with dopondoblo 
Moolsl If prolotl* your 
flna Inorndlenti, givat 
you llohlor, flufflar 
baked flood*. Got 
Moflic Baklnfl Powder 
today!
Howard; 2, Gail Warburton; 3, Mar­
ion Hollings. {
' 50 yards, boys 7 years—1, Johnnie 
Marcotte; 2, Wilfred Kitchen; 3,! 
Terry Bronton; 4, Danny Akerman;
5, David Roland;
50 yards, girls, 7 yeans—1, Carol 
Barge; 2, Christa Satermo; 3, Jean 
Stevens; 4, Linda Ruddick; 5, Jen­
nifer Hollings.
50 yards, boys (I years—1, Roy 
Rucklick; 2, Billy Monro; 3, Nicho­
las Hnmphrev; 4. .Simon Williams 
SHOE RACES
Shoo race, boys 8 yeans—'I, Johnny 
Roland; 2, Kenny Kylor; 3, Earl 
Rtiger.s and Mark VVilliams, tied; 
4, Nonnan Stevens,
Shoo race, girls 8 yeans—1, Cathy 
Howard; 2, Linda Cools; 3, Bevorley, 
Alkias: 4, Darlene Marcotte.
Shne kick, lioys 0 years—l . Ronnie 
Ciulniore;, 2, Steven Alexander; 3, 
Donnie Moore; 4, 'riiomas Verobly; 
3, Robert: Field;. !
Shoo kick, girls !» yenr.s—t. Kathy 
Akerman; 2, Susan Towadoy; 3, 
Patricia Wilson,
SKIPPING','
Skipping, 7 ycnns—l, Lynda Rnd- 
duk; 2, Carol Burge and Heather 
Colqnbni), Utid; 3{ Christa Satermo, 
Skipping, 8 yeans—1,. Linda (joels; 
2,, Gail Warburton; 3, Beverley; At- 
kliiii; 4, Darlene Marcotte; 5, Marl 
lynh Brigden.,,, ,' '' { ’,'
Skipping, II years—1, Kathy Aker­
man: 2, Karno Smith: 3, Ro.somnry, 
Brigden; 4, Patricia Wilson; 5, Pixie 
Tliorlnirn.
Skipping, 0 yeans—-1, Sandy Mc­
Leod; 2, Jill Green: 3. Jannike BulL 
enwerf.
Sack Race, hnyff (1 year-s-l, Hoy 
Ruddiek; 2, Wayne Tniler; 3, Bobby 
.How, ,
Sack race, boy,s 7 yenrH—L k'red- 
die! Nitch; 2, Brian Folfe-Milnor, 
.Piark , r.tif, it yeart, -1, Pat' 
rick .Slingsby; 2, Kenny Kyler; 3, 
{Norinan Stevena; 4, Mark William,s; 
5,; .Talm'Roland, .j
VESUVraS-CROFTpN 
M.V;; {GEO. • S;; PEARSON,;' 
(Clearance 11 feet)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 









































10.30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GALIANO . MAYNE - SATUUNA and (he PENDER ISLANDS
Mondays, Thursdays, Saturdays
Lv.—-Qnngca 
Lv .—Muni a guo Hnrlior 
(Galiano{Island) 
Lv.—Village Bay 
;: { .iMayvit? Island) { 
(...v.—Perl Wa.shingldn 









































Sack Mice, lioys,a yuarh—l, .Robert 
j Field and Steven Alexander; 2, 
Donnie Mail'; : 3, Henning Satermo. 
poTATo:nACEs,',„,:"{',
Potato'race, beys 8 yefu"’!{ 1, Nor' 
man Stevens; 2, John Roland; 3; 
Kenny' Kyler,
Potato race, girls 8 yenr,‘>—1, Btw- 
crly Atkins; 2, Brenda Bonner.
Potato rnee, boys 9 yearK—l, 
Tommy Verehly; 2, Steven Alexnnt
Lv,—Port Washington 
{ (Pciidor Islinul). 




























































, ,,, iMayiie Isiaad),,,, 
Lv.—Snlnrnn , 
l.vPort Wnshittfit <m 
(Pender Isiand) v. 







■■ 00 p;m ,
NOTE: Monthgiie" Harbor ja tbe! Pori
(Pender Island) . { 5.55 p.m. 
Ar.-Gnnges { , ,{ {7^^^^ p.vn.
,, „ •< ',.... - v;; Will for Galiano Island, Village
Bay for MnyneJslnnd, Port WoKhingteo for Pender Lnlnnd. Saturmi 
for Satiirnn Jsland. ,Swariz Bay is on tho Siumlch Peninauln, 
Ynneonver Island. 20 miles from Victoria. Ganges h on stdV 
Spring Island 4',» rnile.s from the Ferry Terminal at Vemivin.i nnd 
Dmiles from the kerry Terminal cit Fulford,
For infcrmatioTi jn regard to hna aervlre please nhono TIIF VAtornTr 
VEH ISLAND COACH LINES til Victoria;
MV% .................. .....................................................
{{Po(.HlO'{:'«'iu;o,',:'girjs(I {yekipn—1, 
{ . . ConlluiitMl 0)1 Page 12.
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Of Isfanil Family 
k ¥aac®y¥er
A spring time theme was formed 
by the daffodil yellow of bridal 
attendants, and white chrysanthe­
mums and stocks in the church of 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Van­
couver, for the wedding of Joyce 
Thorburn and Peter James Gregory, 
on' May 17. Rev. C. E. Tedlock 
officiated at the ceremony, and Wil­
liam Fletcher was soloist.
Miss Thorburn, formerly of Salt 
Spring Island, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thorburn, Vesu­
vius Bay. She is a graduate of 
Vancouver General Hospital School 
of Nursing. Her groom, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Gregory, of 
^^rancouver, is a commerce graduate 
University of B.C., and a member 
^Iff Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
The bride was radiant in a bouf­
fant govm of brocaded peau-de-soie 
in shimmering white. The full skirt 
had a slight train, while the slim 
cut bodice featured a scoop neck­
line and short sleeves. Her illusion 
net chapel veil was held with a satin 
bow, and completing her all-white 




Attendants w'ere Miss Katherine 
Tyler, R.N., of Kelowna, maid of 
honor; Mrs. Colin J. MacKay, R.N., 
of Victoria, bridesmatron; and the 
bride’s sister. Miss Heather Lee 
(Pixie) Thorburn was junior 
bridesmaid. Polished cotton bro­
cade, in daffodil yellow, formed 
their ballerina length, full-skirted 
gowns, which were complemented 
by coronets and bouquets of yellow 
anemone chrysanthemums. ,
W. Grant Gerrard was his brother- 
in-law’s best man, while ushers 
were Jack C. Ridley and the 
groom’s cousin, Frank Sweeney, of 
Seattle.
Following the marriage, a recep­
tion was held at the Southlands 
Riding and Driving Club, where Dr. 
G. J. Ankenman, proposed the bri 
dal toast. The beautiful three-tier 
wedding cake, topped by spring 
flowers, was made by Mrs. W. F. 
Thorburn.
The bride and groom ai-e honey­
mooning in the Hawaiian Islands, 
and on their return will make their 






Among visitors to Mayne Island 
for the Empire Day week-end were 
Jeff Hogben and family, Mrs. Ken 
Bridges and children, Frank Gard­
ner, Rowley Foster, Miss Peggy 
Bennett, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Cot­
ton.
Several nice fish have been taken 
in the vicinity of Mayne Island, with 
._F. Cotton reporting a catch of three
Sponsored by Barbara’s School of 
Fashion, where she is a pupil, Janet 
Jennens modelled a stylish white 
swim suit in the Victoria May 19 
parade. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jen­
nens, and daughter Josephine, and 
Mrs. B. J. Freeman, attended the 
parade.
Nick Van der Bruggen, of Lissie, 
Holland, came from Victoria on 
May 23, to visit the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Spalding, Little Bay. 
Mr. Van der Bruggen, who is tour­
ing on behalf of Rynierse Bros., bulb, 
growers, found the hyacinths he had, 
shipped from Rotterdam to Mrs. 
Spalding last year in perfect con­
dition, having developed into top 
sized bulbs. Mr. Van der Bruggen 
will visit Vancouver Island bulb 
farms before continuing his tour of 
inspection across the continent.
NORTH PENDER
HONOR FIRST 
BABY BORN IN 
NEW HOSPITAL
j^feuebacks and Bobby McConnell a
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
NAMES NEW OEFICERS
15. lb. spring.
M^ J. N. Waugh, who has been 
a patient at the Lady Minto hospi­
tal in Ganges, returned on Wednes-
; ' day.,-.
Mrs. M. Foster was a visitor to 
Victoria for several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murrell left 
for Vancouver on the Lady Rose 
: last Tuesday.
; Mr. and Mrs. John Angus of Vic­
toria who are cousins of Mr. Stan­
ley Robson ha've been guests at the 
. Robson home, attending the Mayne 
Island;: Gentennial; and Empire: Day 
returning hoirie
last Wednesday.
: M^ and Mrs. Reid entertained 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas : Kinney . : from^^^^ 
Creston, B.C:, lUnd another son-iii- 
; law, Donald ScotU of New Westmin­
ister over the Empire Day week-end. 
: ;^&t the same time Mrs. 'Tom Williams 
■ :':^fed a visit: from her son-in-law and 
( daughter, Mrand: Mrs;) Alec Mc- 
from Victoria.
Wagon Wheels Square Dance Club 
held a meeting recently to elect offi­
cers and committe members for the 
1958-59 season.
A. Slater is the new chairman, with 
Mrs. A. Barber secretary-treasurer. 
Mrs. Bert Barber is coffee convener, 
with Mrs. A. Slater, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Reid, A. Barber, and Bert Barber 
committee members.
The club had a membership of 
over 50 during the 1957-58 season, 
with dances held regularly every 
second Saturday evening at (Central 
hall. Instructor-callers were brought 
from Victoria on three different oc­
casions, when special instruction 
dances were held. The club now 
owns up-to-date. sound equipment.
WIND 'UP .SEASON 
: On Saturday, May; 31, the;wind-up 
dance of the season is to be ; held, 
at; Central hall, im the form of a box 
social. Tills dance will be; open to 
the -public at a; charge of = 50 cents 
ea;ch: ( Box lunches will be auctioned 
off at: supper time.
Proceeds of this: event will be 
turned over to the Central hall com-' 
mittee, to assist with further repairs 
and: maintenance to(the hall. Regu­
lar club dances will resurne in .the
|fall.
Annual meetings of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Associ­
ation were held on May 22 and 23 on 
Mayne, Galiano, Saturna and Pen­
der Islands. Attendance at the 
meetings was disappointing.
Mrs. G. A. Scott was re-elected 
for a three-year term at Pender 
Island.
Plans are being made to hold the 
Hospital Improvement District trus­
tees’ annual meeting and the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital meet­
ing together next year, to encourage 
a more satisfactory attendance. 
FIRST BABY
To the first baby born in the new 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital 
in April, to Mr., and Mrs. Donald 
Mitchell, the board of directors of 
the hospital will present a silver 
cup. The baby was a girl and will 
be named Dorothy Minto Mitchell.
B.C. Parent-Teacher Federation 
questionnaire, which will form the 
basis of a brief to the Royal Com- 
mision on Education, was present­
ed to Sidney P.T.A. at the May 
meeting.
Mrs. B. Lassfolk acted as chair­
man, and introduced J. W. Lott, 
princioal of Mt. Newton High school, 
who had consented to clarify any 
points which might arise in connec­
tion with curiculum.
Each member of the Parent-Tea­
cher body has been a.sked to sub­
mit thoughts and findings on edu- 
f’ation, that is; curriculum, stan­
dards of achievement, nunil and 
narent organization and achnini.stra- 
tion. A lively discusion, in small 
groups, took place, after which 
many of the questions were voted 
on one by one.
The remainder will be voted up­
on at the June meeting, and conies 
of the questionnaire will be avail­
able to all in the meantime. This 
is the most important step the fed­
eration has undertaken, and de­
mands each member’s attention. 
FESTWAL
Spring festival plans are under 
way, co-conveners Mrs. W. W. 
Gai’diier and Mrs. W. Robb report­
ing all committees busy preparing 
the different pro.iects. Tlie festival 
will be held on Fi’iday, May 30, at 
7.30 p.m., at the Sidney school.
Snorts Day has been postponed 
until June 13 this year, and will be 
held at the school gi’ounds.
A short discusion was held as to 
where to have the school picnic this 
year, but no final decision was 
reached, this being left to the prin­
cipal." ,
Refreshments were convened by 
Mrs. B. Seymour, assisted by Mrs. 
L. McIntosh and committee.
Solf Spring Afhleies Take 
Second Place In Big Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke, of 
Minstrel Island, have returned to 
their home after a holiday with the 
former’s mother, Mr5. Frank Prior, 
and Mr. Prior.
C. R. Wight, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. L. Auchterlonie, where he also 
visited with his mother, Mrs. R. 
Wight.
Harry Auchterlonie and Jeff Rail 
are on holiday from their boats, witl\ 
their respective families.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christian, of 
Victoria, visited over Saturday and 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garrod.
Recent guests at The Maples in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs.. A. Summer­
ville, of Alberni, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Painter, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray, and, 
family, of Sidney, formerly of Pen­
der, spent a few days at their island 
home last week.
Mrs. Muriel Trace, of Vancouver, 
arrived last week to be with her 
mother, Mrs. S. P. Coi’bett, who is 
convalescing after recent hospitali­
zation at the Lady Minto Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Bennett, of
Salt Spring Junior-Senior High 
school athletes participated in the 
competitions held last week between 
seven schools at the Victoria High 
school track, and placed second, be­
ing only one point behind Belmont 
High, according to official figures. 
Mt. Newton High school played host 
to the students, who were accom­
panied by J. B. Foubister, principal, 
Jim Wickens, Miss Olive Mouat and 
Mrs. Davies of the teaching staff, 
and several interested parents.
Salt Spring achieved 12 firsts, nine 
seconds, and two third prizes, 
througli the efforts of the following 
athletes: Sally Alexander, Kathleen 
Butt, Jean Galbraith, Joyce Lough, 
Caroline Marcotte, Coline Mouat.
Gladys Patterson, Edith Russell, 
Malcolm Bond, Ron Bonar, Charlie 
Butt, Ron Coutts, Bob Dorval, Garry 
Kay, Richard Murakami, Bill Rus­
sell, Don Reynolds, David Sholes, 
and Robert Twa.
Charlie Butt received special men­
tion as the biggest individual win­
ner in the meet, coming first in each 





Chamberlain, of Lake Cowichan. :
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie and F. H. 
A. Reid are attending the British
From May 1 to 24 thefe ;were;48 i Columbia; conference of ( the United;
Sidney - Saanicli - Brentwood g
-and'Victoria' ; ‘"J
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in g 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614. : g
SERVING THE; GULF ; ISLANDS—Regardless of J 
■"the;'hour
Phone: Mv. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. g
patients admitted to the hospital in 
Ganges; one was from Vancouver, 
two from Duncan, five from Pen­
der, nine from Fulford, two from, 
Mayne, four; from Galiano, and one 
from Nanaimo., A ' daughter; was; 
born to; Mr; and Mrs.; Ei l^^ 
of Galiano Island, on May 17.
( Miss Jean Todd, a graduate nurse 
of St; (Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, 
has joined the staff of the Lady 
'Mintp''hospital;i';;;)■'■ 
; Gifts; tb: the hospital; during the 
first three: weeks of; May came from; 
Mrs. Austin Wells^ Reg. Price, Mr. 
and ; Mrs. Frost, (Mr.;; and ’ Mrs. 
Charles (Marcotte, Mr. Spracklin, 
Miss Birch; Mrs. Ira White, Salt 
Spring Lands, Mrs. F. 0. Mills, 
H. Emei’sland. M. Hillary, D. A. 
Dewar and B. Acland.
ESTABLISHED
Church, in Penticton.
Guests holidaying at Acland’s 
Guest House included (Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert ( Anderson, of:*: Michigan; 
Mrs: Kenneth;; Roberts , (61 ■ Ottaw a; 
Mrs.' John Featherstone, Grenfell 
and Devon, of Victoria; ( apdi John 
Da'vis,; .of,Bristol, England.
' Mrs: J. W; > Davidson,:: (pi ; Van­
couver, spent the ; holiday week-end, 
visiting her sister and : brother-in- 
law, Mr 1 and (Mr s. E. Worthington, 
Ganges Hill. Abe Enns) Miss Mollie; 
Worthington’s fiancee,: was . also a 
guest. Miss Worthington will ac-, 
company, them back to : ;yanc9U'ver 
for a week’s holiday. ( ^
A vote of thanks goes from the 
community of Fulford, to all the 
hard workers who helped to make 
the May Day such a success. Mrs. 
M. Gyves saw that no child went 
without a prize in the parade, and 
assisted by Mrs. French, these two 
ladies kept the ball rolling, so to 
speak, during the parade and the 
judging, and did a good job arrang­
ing and grouping the children.
And to those who worked long 
hours on the sports field, and at the 
stalls, entertainments, decorating, 
and catering;(and the dance at night 
in the hall, and the men who ran the 
sports; the ladies who served re­
freshments—they all did a splendid 
job and deserve (high praise for their; 
.efforts:;';:'.':';'
( Great;credit goes; to all the chil-; 
dren; in ; ebstumes, and to the (bi-: 
'cycles and (flbats, for without these, 
it ;'\TOuld;; not;: be a) traditional: May 
Day, and festiyities would (fall very 
flat witliout the ;May;QUeeh and; her 
royal; princesses.
Vancouver, have returned home 
from a holiday spent with Mrs. 
Bennett's parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Murphy.
Jack Allan is a patient in the 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Turner, of Ste­
veston, are in residence at their 
summer home, Otter Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Carrington have 
returned to Vancouver after visiting 
with Mrs. E. Casseday, Armadale. 
Other Vancouver guests at the Cas­
seday home are Mrs. Harold King 
and Miss Endicott.
.Jim Robb, of Vancouver, is in resi­
dence at his Hope Bay home.
Mrs. Maria Ciccone, who has spent 
the past two years with sons, in 
Toronto, returned to her island home 
last week.
The Misses Meta and Mary Hall, 
of Vancouver, spent a few days at 
their summer home, Doubry Road, 
last week. .
S. P. Corbett left Sunday on a 
business trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Debressy has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend, the sum­
mer with her daughter, Mrs. Isa­




Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, held theii' regu­
lar meeting at Ganges, on May 12. 
There were 24 present, and Mrs. 
E. Booth presided.
Hospital visiting will be earned on 
by Mrs. Lutz, Mrs. Barber, Mrs. 
Gibbs, and Mrs. Wolfe-Milner. Dr. 
Francis’ Nunsing Home will be visit­
ed by Mrs. Isobelle Devine.
The Mothers’ Day stall was most 
successful, realizing $44,87 for the 
funds. The convener, Mrs. Camp­
bell, was assisted by Mrs. Ashby, 
Mrs. Barber, Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. 
Galbraith.
It was decided to form a com­
mittee to look into setting up a dis­
tributing center to handle food and 
clothing in time of emergency such 
as the recent fire, wherein a family 
lost all their possessions. Working 
on this will be Mrs. G. Bullock, Mrs.: 
S, R. Gibbs, Mrs. Charles Moat and 
Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner.
Mrs. A. W. Barber, who attended 
the L.A. convention in Trail, re­
cently, gave a most enjoyable and 
instructive report. Mrs. Barber was 
official delegate for Salt Spring L.A.
A ‘Bon voyage’ was wished to 
Mrs. H. Minchin and Mrs..!. Par­
ham, both of whom are, leaving on 
an extended vacation to the; Old 
Country:"''':'';;;:;::'::;
im.
ON FRIDAY. MAY 30
Ft. Washington, at Mrs.’McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a jn.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m:
— TELEPHONE :;_G'ANGES 133 —
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee. 
Ganges 153
FULFORD
Mrs. L. C. Lee and her son Ronnie, 
were special guests at the pioneer 
banquet held at Alberni on Satur­
day, May 17. Mrs. Lee met some of 
her old school friends whom she had 
not seen .since her school days,
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Jolm Youds, Ferhwood, is enjoy­
ing a visit by his two nieces. Miss 
Margaret and Miss Mary Chorley, 
of ES.S0X, England. They will be 
staying on Salt Spring until June 4, 
when they will leave for Vancouver, 
where they will make their home.
Cpl. and Mr.s. G, L. Kent and 
family have now taken up re.sidonce 
in Toronto. Mrs, Kent vi.sitecl the. 
ptest yoai’ with her parent.s, Major 
and Mr..,. Gali;, el Vi.'.'iiivlu.s,
Mrs, Ed Boll recently spent a 
short visit witli her .si,stei' and 
brotherdn-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gra- 
ham Shove, and has now returned 
home to Cnmphell River,
Mrs. Muriel Toombs, ( IJeluelet, 
spent laid week-end visiting her par- 
onls, Arclidencon and Mrs. G. H, 
Molme.s at Ganges, Her broUuu’. 
j Arthur Holmes, was also present 
I from Vnncouver, makliig IV fnmily 
rparty' 'to celebrate Archdeacon 
Holme's 75l.h hirlhday. t:
Mr. and Mrs, TTarr,v Minchin. of 
Vesuviiis, left last ( Monday ; aboard, 
llie S.S, Dlemardyko from Vancou­
ver, for iin extended vacation in the 
Old Cohntry. Tliey are going hy Urn 
Panama: Canal, and .will stay with 
relatives in London,; :: ; ;
Mrs. I. Parlinm. VeHuviu,s Bay. in 
icuvlng for England, where she will 
cm,joy an extcncletl vacation
For Your Printing Needs 
C,all The Review
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free E.stimales —■
W. .1. STEPANIUK - Gauges 8Q
Go vers the Islantds! 
Best for Reading. . 
Best for Advertising!
mi the mi? ISLAi^llS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store; 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper:
■'."^.''"'('Agentefor;
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
— Ganges —
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail storei,
; ;:Victoria,;B.c.,;
for Fast,' Careful Atfentipri to; all;
'your,''orders.;;';:;,,:':;,
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m.




Lv,—Vancouver ......... .. 8,20 a.m. Lv,...Hope nay ............. . 3,00 p.m.
1148 w. Gconda Lv.'*-aange(i ....... ......... , 6.30 p.m.
Lv -.»Lt,«V<istoji ..... .. 9.18 a.m. Lv.—'Port Wiwhington,. . 0,30 p.m,
Lv,-~Gallano .............. .12.00 noon L\'.-~'Mayn(:i island .. . , 7,1.0 p.m.
Lv,—Mayne Island ..... ..12,30 i).m. Lv,—aaUiuio .... .. 7.40 p.m.
Lv.—Po) t AVaslungion. „ ],20p.rri. AT, i51.fVA'it‘'ni 10,10 p.TO,
Lv.~«"Snturha .......... . ., 2.30 pan. Av.-'-Viuicouven„„„;,...... .10,66 p.m,
....... ' ' ' "■ auNUAY,' ■; :■ ...
■' Lv,--Vanw'niver ,i,ii,30 am. Lv.—'Gange.s .... .,.,4,00 p.m.
1148 W. aeorgla, : Lv,--8aturnn,
Lv.-—.W.evKJiton ...12,15 luni Lv,—Port Washington., 0,16 p.m.
Lv .--'Galiano ... a,90pjn. : Lv,—M.ayno Islimcl .. p,jn.
Ar.'—Gangeis 8,46 pin. Lv,--47«'aIla»U) . ........ .. 7.16 p.iu.
Ar,--Gt«veslon....... .. OJOp.m.
;, Ar,—Vancouver ,.10.16 p.m,
1148 W, OoargSa.
INFORMATION? V.WCOlIVI!lfc - MUTUAL SIWl
M "M m m m» ilW*
1 iwicio Limi iitii
Guofits at Acland's Guo.st Houiie on 
Hootli Bay includod Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Bishop, Vnneouvor; Mrs. T, 
Cnombs. Ottawa; nnd G, Hngshnw, 
Victoria,
Gucsir, nt Harbour House Iasi, 
week hichulcd Mr. mid Mrs, E. 
P,irUer, Went Vancouver; Dr. nvui 
Mr.s, D, A. Clork, Victorin; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Albert Ernsloy, Cnllfornia; 
Mr: mid Mrs. L, Lenbury, Vancou­
ver, 1... HoitVi. Vane ('.aver ', mid Mrs 
0; A. SeoU. Ponder Island. ; :
Miss Dinno Carlin, wlio Is aUond- 
ing GencTn! Busino.4« College In Vic- 
inria. hpunt Uiu wcuK-enJ vialiing her 
parents, Mr, and Mr-s, H. Carlin. 
Gangon Hill.
Mrs. Ira VVlilIc hinvrolnrm'd home, 
fenowinf; r.ix'yrckf! vncalion visitinr; 
rohiDves in WinnlpoR. :
;Hect‘nt visitor,H 'to, Rt. Mary Lako 
Rosort were; Mr. mid Mrs. A, Rolh- 
ory, Mr, nnd Mrs. F. J, Pidgtson nml 
Michael, of Sidney; Mrs. P. Par* 
wms and Miss G. Aalniul, of Nan-
.ijuuu, '♦k
Vancouver;: nnd Mr, find Mrs. E. A. 
Clodi" and family, and Mra. S.
« • 0 'ta0%J0: ,te ot iSs. mcscj »
Every 11 seconds tUirinK hanklriK hours lust 
jiwar a new deposit account was ofsened in 
n chartered bank. And to millions of 
Canadians a bank io not only the best 
place to keep savings—it is n ilnancltd 
scrvicc'ccnfre providing services useful to '
everyone in the commiinliy, A visit to il 
chartered bank is the way to luindle o// 
your banking need.s. Here you can deposit 
ntoncy, arrange loans, CA.sh cheques, rent a 
safety doposil box, hiiy travellers cheqiiMi 
'"transfer^nioney—ull .'f:
T H E C H A R TER ED BANKS S fc M V IN W IU WK IVt N'S.yi > •:
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SAANICH HEALTH UNIT REVIEWS PAST 
YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT OF SAFETY
Current report of Saanich and 
South Vancouver Island Health Unit 
lists some interesting reflections on 
the history of the unit. They are 
printed verbatim in the following 
column.
In 1927 Saanich had a papulation 
of 112,000. Thirty years later the 
same area is occuplied by almost 
44,000 people. More and more of the 
land has surrendered to the suburb­
an migration. With suburban growth 
have come problems of over-crowd­
ing. Among these are problems of 
providing safe water and food, to­
gether with adequate disposal of 
sewage and garbage.
To preserve and promote com­
munity health, regulations became 
necessary. In 1927 inspection of 
dairies began. In 1930 a sanitary 
inspector was appointed, devoting
his time to sanitation and building 
inspection. In spite of the economic 
depression of 1931, building increas­
ed and properties changed hands. 
Pit privies were noted to be disap­
pearing.
BIG INCREASE
In 1940 there began a rapid in­
crease in population, emphasizing 
the need for. improved methods of 
garbage collection and sewage dis­
posal. In 1944 a garbage collection 
service was started in Saanich. In 
1946 it was noted that the consump­
tion of pasteurized milk was increas­
ing, there being five small pasteur­
izing plants in Saanich. In 1947, H. 
G. Henderson Watts was employed 
as a full-time sanitary inspector.
In that year. North Saanich, View 
Royal and Sooke Schoor District 
were added to the health unit for a
AHNOUMCEMIMT - BABY C0NTIST
St. Andrew's Church Hall. Second Street, Sidney 
JUNE 16-17-19-20-21-23-24-26-27-28 and 30
Open to age group 6 month to 4 years.
Entrance Fee, $2.00, inch tax. 4 pictures to choose from . .. . 
and one 5 X 7-in. in a studio mount will be given each entrant.
Prizes Awarded to First, Second and Third Winners
Pbotograplier
total population of 32,000. A sewer­
age bylaw for Saanich was defeated. 
Brucellosis and mastitis were con­
tinuing problems in dairies. About 
60 per cent of the milk consumed 
was pasteurized. During the year 
regulations were introduced for con­
trol of eating and drinking establish­
ments, frozen food lockers and in­
dustrial camps.
In 1948, regulated ■ areas were es­
tablished in View Royal and North 
Saanich to control haphazard build­
ing in fringe areas. In 1949 the de­
partment of agriculture was treat­
ing cattle to eliminate mastitis, for 
protection of milk consumers. A 
Saanich sewer bylaw was again de­
feated. During the year regulations 
for control of the shell-fish industry 
were introduced.
NEW SYSTEM
In 1950 Sidney Water District con­
structed a new well and new pipe 
lines for the system, thus helping to 
eliminate some of the cau.se.s of con­
tamination which had appeared the 
previous year.
In 1951 a $2,100,000 Saanich sewer 
bylaw was approved by the elector­
ate. In that year the department of 
agriculture declared the Gulf Is­
lands as a brucellosis-free area.
During 1954 and 1955 provincial 
regulations brought barber shops 
and beauty parlors under the ob­
servation of the sanitary inspectors. 
Kindergartens were inspected and
OR I E NT
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Patticia Gray Becomes 
Af Pretty Church Wedding
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■"OO c-an have fnn figuring out your message from the OrientYO........... ........................... ......... ........... .... ...... .........by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number oftj UdC I4iia ivcta iiv jAfcbii; acilci jii 1.11V u iuti OI
letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter in the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left-to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for you.
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COMING TO MEMORIAL ARENA
THURSDAY, FRIDAY,': SATURDAY, JUNE' 5, ; 6 and; 7
ARENA
Adults $1.00, SL25, $1.50—- Saturday Matinee: Kiddies 50c, Adults $1.00
SPECIAL. NOTICE
B.G. GEINTURAMA is a gigantic stage, 
water and aerial show featuiing Holly­
wood motion picture stars. Backed by 
10 big production numbers and a cast 
of 40; including beautiful B.C. gii’ls do­
ing songs and dances from the, past 
century.
A show packed with action, comedy,
; :;gproclairned;the greatest variety sh^ 
since tlie da!ys of ‘‘Chautauqua’’ V 
B.C. centurama 'was especially 
prepared i hy Roy Lisogar, one of 
America’s top showmen; for the B.C. 
: :;V, Centennial'Vear.x^;,i:'';:'r,-
IN PERSON
THE GREATEST AMERICAN ACTS
■THErFLYING vWENDT^World-famous, - 
death-defying artists featured in the motion 
picture “The Greatest Show ,bn EarthV. T: - 
MORRISON & REEVES-—Comedy, vaude­
ville team; direct; from? 22 motion pictures ; 
in Hollywood.
ORWIN HARVEY: ■ Water; comic from '
Minnesota Sea Fair arid American Aqua
' Foilies?':""''?'''??'?-/'?':'';"'’?:
? BILL' TONTANA? AND “PEPPY;’'—World-?'? 
famous—direct trom the Big American 
Sportsmen’s Shows, dog vs. man in Log
■Rolling,'v?
Plus lmany,: riiany more: thrilling, colorful 
,:acts. : .
found satisfactory from a health 
point of view. In Saanich there was 
an increasing problem of rats. Re­
commendations were advanced to­
wards fluoridation of communal 
water supplies. Sidney Village 
sewer plan vvas completed.
The year, 1956, marked the open­
ing of Gorge beaches to swimmers, 
following elimination of septic tank 
disposal in that region. New legis­
lation, the Milk Industries Act, to be 
administered by the department of 
agriculture was introduced. The 
year, 1957, saw continued improve­
ment in sanitation in many parts of 
the Health Unit.
WATER
Brentwood Water District, a grow­
ing agricultural and residential area, 
augmented its Elk Lake water sup­
ply by development of a spring on 
property opposite Mount Newton 
school on Keating Cross Road. A 
well was dug 20 feet in diameter 
and 24 feet deep, and the water, of 
good bacteriological quality, was 
turned into the system on Novem- 
;ber 17. "
Prospect - Lake served as an ex­
ample for investigation of the suita­
bility of local lakes as sources of 
drinking water. Attention was 
drawn to this problem by the wide 
use of small lakes for recreation— 
sun-bathing,; fishing ; arid swimming. 
Increased home-building on lake- 
shores added to: the problem by in­
creasing the chances of pollution of 
the water, making it unsuitable for 
domestic use.
kDuc to; trie need ?for recreational 
areas for iai’grbwing? population, it 
was suggested ? triat;; corisideration 
would have to be given to the use of 
small lakes primarily for recreation 
purposes, rather thari as sources for 
individual household water supplies.
‘pbservations and bacteriological 
tests: throughout ;the -year; showed 
that Gorge beacries continued to be 
a healthful swimming area.
MILK
Under the provisions of trie“Milk- 
Industries Act”, 1956, the depart­
ment of agriculture appointed the 
medical health officer and the sani­
tary inspectors as milk inspectors, 
their jurisdiction to include a month­
ly sampling and testing program of 
milk and cream. The departments 
of agriculture and health worked in 
co:operation with producers and 





Kinettes accompanied their hus­
bands to Courtenay, where they at­
tended the Kinsmen District Com 
vention covering all British Colum­
bia, May 17-19.
They were entertained at a sherry 
party at Courtenay Elk’s home by 
the Nanaimo Kinette Club and Port 
Alberni and Campbell River Kin­
ettes held a pre-luncheon cocktail 
party at the Native Sons’ hall. At 
a Kinette luncheon, an interesting) 
talk was given by Tan King on the, 
child care and polio program. Fol­
lowing his address, a fashion show 
was enjoyed by the ladies present.
. One thousand delegates and their 
wives attended this Kinsmens’ con­
vention, and one of the highlights 






MRS. Jo KENNAIRD 
NEW PRESIDENT 
OF KINETTES
May meeting of - the Sidney Kin­
ette Club was held at the home 
of the president, Mrs., C. Tyler, 
Queens Avenue,; vvith 12 members 
present.; The;; president welcomed, 
prospective member Mrs.: J. Forge.
Mrs, C:? Tyler, Mrs? G: Campbell, 
Mrs. T. Sparling, Mrs: Peters;
arid Mrs.? K. ? kenriaird yvere ? dei 
gates ? to the recent conyentibri ; in 
Courtenay.
Plans ;were made for; an enter-, 
tainriient to ? mark the;?erid : of; thei; 
year, to which the Kinsirien would 
be invited. Arrarigements are to bri, 
made; ;by ; Mrs.^ W: ?M:acNutt. ?;
Annual election of officers took 
place, with the following numbers? 
elected to the executive,; to take? 
office in September: president, Mrs' 
J. Kennaird; secretary,; Mrs. W. 
MacNutt; treasurer, Mrs, R. Tuck-' 
er; registrar, Mrs. T. Snarling: arid 
social convener, Mrs, H, Loney,
Past president is Mrs. G. Tyler.
Door prize was won by Mrs. H. 
Loney, and refreshments were servi 
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. R, Tucker 
and Mrs. H. Loney.
At a wedding solemnized by Rev. 
Roy Melville in St. Andrew’s Angli­
can church, Sidney, on Friday, May 
16, Patricia Ann Miriam Gray, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gray, Second Street, became the 
wife of John Gordon Sanderson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sanderson, 
3505 Upper Terrace, Victoria.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a Ren- 
naissance period white gown, with, 
rounded, off-the-shoulder neckline, 
and a bouffant, floor-length skirt.
a number of the clubs took part.
The Sidney Club entered an Haw­
aiian theme float with Kinettes wear­
ing grass skirts and leis.
The float publicized Sidney day 
and it received favorable comments.
Those attending the convention 
from the Sidney Club v/ere Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Sparling, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Tyler, Mr. and Mrs. J. Peters, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Kennaird, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Campbell and Robin Anderson.
mHer lace edged veil was held 
place by a circlet of flowers, and 
she carried a bouquet of white car­
nations and white orchids. 
ATTENDANTS
Bridal attendants were Miss Gale 
Smith; her sister, Susan Gray, and 
a sister of the groom, Miss Wendy 
Sanderson, who were all gowned in 
embossed satin, with bouquets of 
gardenias.
Barbara and Constance Thomas, 
six-year-old twins, were flower girls.
Groomsman was Ray Meadow- 
croft, of Vancouver, and ushers were 
David Harwood and John Caldwell, 
of Victoria.
The church was beauifully decor­
ated by Mrs. E. W. Hammond.
Following the reception at HoA
leYSidney, Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson l i 
for a honeymoon in the Southern 
United States.
They will spend the summer, in 
Victoria, then move to Vancouver, 
where the groom will attend the 
University of British Columbia.
SMiMGLE STAIN
Brighten up your home or outbuildings with 
this exceptional value in Shingle Stain.
RED BROWN - GREEN BLACK
5 GALLONS .$10.00
CAPITAL IMN & AillTAlS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
SEE EUMPi THIS YEAH!
BLAItlEY'S iUDSET TOUBS
Ask about Blaney’s economy tours of ^ 
British Isles and continental Europe. ^ 
Lower-than-ever air fares! All-inclu- s 
sive grand tours and luxury cruises! ^ 
It’s easy to make; the most of your 
vacation—plan with Blaney’s. Call 







“Casual Christinns” was the topic 
cho.sen by Mrs. D. R. :Cook at trio 
May meeting of the Bazali Bay Un­
ited clnirch group. Tlio meeting, 
which took place at tho homo of 
Mrs, W. G, Ballanl.yno, Patricia Bay 
Highway, was held a week onrlier 
than usiinl in order to di,‘icuss plan.s 
for the A.O.T.S. dinru.'i' for uhuji Uu.., 
group catored on May 27,
As the momhers are a,ssisting St, 
•Pnul’.s W.A, with it,s annual ton, 
plaits were made for the luimocook- 
ing .stall, of which lho.v arc in 
charge. Tho iiresidont Mrs, H. Clark 
offered her iiroporty at Shoal Bay 
for tho annual picnic, which is to 1.h! 
held on Monday, .luno 23. Itwa.s 
(locided that while at the picnic, 
the momher.s would paek the ili.erm 
whicli they have been ris.seinbling 
for the inldwlfer.v kit. The kit will 
tlion ho turned over In the W.M.S, 
to he I'orwarderl to Korea,,
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction and n .social liour 
Tullowod,...' .
INSECTICIDES 




Hot weather brings them out 
:: in their swarms! We have the 
^ , poisons you need to rid your 
gardens of insects . . . to give 
your garden a chance to do 
;,'■?':;'?its best!-''??:?■'
FREE PARKING!
S. & P. EARWIG BAIT
Fre.sh-made, proven over the years as used by thousands 
of Victorians. Original Fish;Oil Base 
Earwig Bait does the job quickly, neatly.
506 CORMORANT STREET
'.VISITORS'.'
Two largo seino boats, loaded with 
young people itgod 14 to 22, touched 
at, Beaver Point wlinrf hi.yl Sundny 
afternoon. Over; 75 yoiiiig folk frenn 







IS GUARANTEED 100 per cent
ON ALL REPAIRS
lllllilllllllllllllllll
hmludes engine ^ tune.uib; brakes acljiiKted. complete steering 
I and aligninont cheek, car lubetl , . , over 40 items on tlio list' 
Regular price of $33.0,5 has iioim sln.sliccl to $23 'ir> — snvi’nr 
you $10,00! At National you know your ear Is hi lip-toi^Su n • 
bir llie Suimner driving ahoadl? ,; ,
"819‘Phono
WORN ENTIRELY IN THE EAR!
;N0' CordB; , ■ # fjo Tubes;'^ No' Wires,' 
No Extra Buttons 0 No Clothing Noise
HEAR AS YOU ONCE DID!
Most people (lot With tlio ronult that Pilsener 
;?:;. ' bc;st*s6]ling hccr. ,Lct.your,u\vn .good





'FLESH ''Cm.OR HT.ENTIS' INTO THE''EAT?







Hit! CAItt.llia liNItVIOiiS ill.C.I lIMlYVIli IliOltMtttLV VAMCOUVRR UI»iWRItll« LYnV
THIS ADVtRTlStMtNT IS NOT PUBUSHID OR OISPUYLD tY IHC lIQUOft CONTROL ROARD OR »Y THt GOVtRNMtNT Of BRIIISH COLUMBIA
MARTIN'S JEWELLERS
■.'.'..'.."■Friday, June Tih'... 
m.tw la n,GO p.m.
MELLISH JEWELLERS
Friday, June Till
10.00 a.m, la 3,SO p.m,
NEW EAR.LEVEL 
IIEARING—Prleod 
lew ag 15UIJ50' .
Earinolti oxtra. 01
r
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Meeting It St Pani's 
Plans I@ Hdcf Carffeii Tea
Ducks In ManyILINES WERE DEAD, BUT THAT
/or
Joint meeting of the W.A. and'
Women’s Missionary Society of St. 
Paul’s United church was held irt 
the church hall recently, with Mrs. 
J. D. Butler in the chair. Minutes 
of the previous meeting were read 
by Mrs. D. C. Dickeson.
Discussion arose about the prop-, 
osed garden tea, to be held on Sat­
urday, May 31, on the church lawn.
Margaret Douglas group have 
charge of all the flowers for all the 
tables.
The Sunshine group volunteered, to 
be responsible for the sandwiches, 
and the Shoal Bay group for the 
cakes. Some of the older girls of 
the Sunday school and the morning 
choir will be asked to be serviteurs.
NEED PROJECTOR To Chickens
^^Che Bazan Bay group will conduct
home cooking stall.
Mrs. Fergus Reid reported that 
the Sunday school was endeavoring 
to raise money to purchase a pro­
jector for the use oJf all church 
groups. The W.A. voted $100 in aid 
of the cause.
Several groups reported that work 
had begun on hospital kits to be' 
sent through the W.M.S. for hos­
pitals in need. Mrs. Butler said' 
that she had purchased a pair of 
surgical scissors on behalf of the' 
W.A. for one of the kits.
Mrs. Gordon Smith moved that the 
tea collection for the day be given to 
the British and Foreign Bible So­
ciety.
Hostesses for the June meeting of 
the auxiliary will be Mrs. Dear and 
Mrs. Griffiths.
CONFERENCE REPORT
Mrs. Butler introduced Mrs. J. G. 
G. Bompas, guest speaker for the 
W.M.S., who gave a report of the 
conference branch meetings which 
she had recently attended. Theme 
of the meetings was “What doth the 
Lord require of us” Rev. William 
Smiley gave Bible talks, and Mrs. 
Young, of Toronto, spoke on the uni­
fication of the W.A. and W.M.S. 
groups of the church.
The meeting closed with a prayer, 
after which tea was served by Mrs. 
Clark and Mrs. Dawson, and an en­
joyable social half-hour spent. There 
were 24 members and one guest, 
present.
DIDN'T BOTHER THE BIRDS
Faulty lubrication soon 
causes rapid and unneces­
sary wear in your car’s steer­
ing and suspension . . . 
quickly adds up to repair 
bills.
To keep yo//r car running 
smoothly and efiSciently ... 
the way the makers built it, 
drive in for a Shellubrication. 
By following the special 
Shellubrication chart for 
your particular car, we give 
you guaranteed Shellubrica- 
tion. You get a written 
receipt showing work done
MORE ABOUT
WAGE SCALE
(Continued Pi'om Page Qne)
plus a check list of any parts 
■ k<that may need service to eep 
‘ your driving safe.l i : " .
' Save yourself dollars ; in 
maintenance, and increase 




BEACON at THIRD 
Phone: Sidney 205
in next year’s budget. Mr. Tribe 
said that the school board may bor­
row temporarily from the bank but 
can make no further demand this 
year.
The mill rate for School District 
63 therefore remains at 35.75, and 
in Scjiool District 61 iat 35.25. In 
both areas the levy for municipal 
and debt purposes is 18,30.
The original ; estimates were re­
duced in committee one-half mill by 
taking $26,500 from revenue surplus. 
Other sums furnished by this $435;- 
OOO surplus fund haye( been allocated 
for work on Shelbourrie St.,' $40,0(M); 
Tillicum; Road^ $8,600, and for ^ fin­
ancing; the municipal hall temporary 
additions, $35,000.
/ General government of the munb: 
cipality accounts^fbr $227,572 of es­
timated expenditure, of which ap- 
jjrbximately $157,000' is administra­
tive cost,; and $10,800 in respect of 
council indemnities and; ^penses^
Protective services are shown as 
co.sting the ratepayers $388,000, in­
cluding fire department, $190,000;
The Khaki Campbell Duck was de­
veloped in England at the time of 
the Boer War. It was developed as 
an egg producer. It is a khaki col­
ored duck weighing at maturity 4'/2 
to 5 lb.
Aalt Jansen, in the Netherlands, 
has specialized in the Khaki Camp­
bell, and has flock averages of 335 
to 340 eggs per year, with a single 
bird record of 503 days of “an egg 
a day.” These ducks start laying 
at 110 days of age, the eggs weigh­
ing roughly 30 to 32 oz. per dozen.
The Khaki Campbell ducks breed 
the first year with a flock hatch- 
ability average of 70 per cent. Con­
version of feed to eggs is roughly' 
4.18 oz. of egg per lb. of feed. 
Chicken average is 4.22 oz. egg per 
lb. of feed.
Advantages of these ducks over 
chickens is as follows: an average 
of nearly 100 eggs per year more; 
minimum of brooder heat: practi- 
ef>lly disease free: do not require 
the allotted 14 hours of light as 
chickens do, to lay in winter. These 
ducks are not flyers, and require 
the minimum of fencing and hous­
ing. Like chickens, drinking water 
is all that is necessary for laying 
birds, with a bucket or trough at 
least 6 inches deep for the breeding 
flock. , ,
Ducks will thrive on an all-mash 
confinement ration, preferably in 
pellet or crumble form, with grit 
and oyster shell available at all 
times.
It is advisable to have a small 
shelter equipped with nest boxes for 
laying birds. Otherwise the ducks 
will lay in the runs, and this re­
quires stooping to pick up each egg.
—Courtesy of Saanichton.
. By B. C. H.
The feathered folk were all of a 
flutter this morning. The power 
lines were dead, and the telephone' 
lines were out, after a very bad 
storm that raged for several hours 
during the night; but it did not 
make any difference to the birds. 
They used the power lines as their 
meeting place as usual.,
First there can« Mr. Robin Red­
breast with his happy “Cheer-up” 
song. The little swallow sidled 
companionably along the wires to­
wards him.
“Chitter-chee,” he kept saying. 
“Chitter chee-chee?”
Then there was a flash of brilliant 
yellow, and a wild canary flew over 
to see what was going on. He sang 
gleefully, dancing a little to his 
-song.
There was a rush and a swish, 
as a flock of little tits took pos­
session of the lines for a second. 
They only stayed long enough to 
upset evryone else, then they were 
off again, sort of “zinging” into the 
distance.
THE BIG MAN
And at last came the big show-
collar looked freshly starched, and 
he balanced himself stiffly at the 
extreme end, and took no notice of 
anyone else. He poised for a min­
ute, watching the water intently, 
then darted out and did his famous 
stunt of hovering over one spot in 
the water for some seconds before 
he dived straight down, and came 
up with a fish for breakfast.
This little helicopter of the bird 
land never misses, it seems; he flew 
away with his prize to his home in 
one of the low lying trees along 
the waterfront, where he lives with 
his smaller but equally smart mate.
On Tuesday, May 13, parents and 
friends attended the enrollment and 
Golden Hand ceremonies, held in 
the parish hall of St. George’s 
church, Ganges. Brown Owl, Mrs. 
Dorothy Hook, was assisted by Miss 
Madelaine Barber and Mrs. Austin 
Wilson. Refreshments were con­
vened by the ladies of the Local 
Association, and tea was served by 
the president, Mrs. Mac Mouat,
with the assistance of Mrs. Bradley, 
Mrs. A. M. J. Field and Mrs. J. 
Smith.
Highest award in Brownies, the 
coveted Golden Hand, was received 
by Betsy-Anne Brigden, Jill Humph­
reys, Janice Booth and Rosalind 
Hildred. Miss Jayney French and 
Ronda Lee received the Golden Bar.
Ceremonies also included the en­
rollment of Karsta Satermo, Carol 
Burge, Mai'ilynne Brigden, Jean 




On Wednesday, May 21, a very 
enjoyable “silver tea” was held at 
the lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Taylor. Towner Park Road.
Tne tea was sponsored by the Al­
tar Guild of Holy Trinity Church. 
Those asked to pour tea were: Mes­
dames R. Melville, S. Kelly, J. C. 
Anderson, J. S. Ogilvie and Miss 
Gwynne.
NoiONE . Jill THREE
The amount raised was $104.20 
man of the bird world—Mr. King which will be used by the Altar Guild
Fisher himself, all dressed in his 
smart black and white. His white




There are many brands of fertil- is naturally low in available phos- 
izer on the market today from | phorus and potash, while on clay 
which the amateur gardener can
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
AA'^G'l I <Si Oifme.









Service that embraces' the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 5-4465
police, $139,000; and law enforce­
ment $6,620.
HEALTH SERVICES
Health services combined are es­
timated at $36,800, and social wel­
fare, $174,747, while community ser­
vices are listed as follows: grants, 
$10,012; municipal parks; $15,495, 
and Victoria Public Library, $61,500.
Public; works estimates stand at 
$262,763, and sanitation and waste 
removal is allocated $88,000.
By, far the greatest expenditure 
is oh account of" education, $881,- 
644.50; Debt charges account; for 
$372,887 of the grand total.
; Government contributions; tq The 
; municipality, and jgrants in aid are 
as follows: federal, $48,000; provin­
cial: local government, $352,864; so­
cial assistance, $120,000; and medi­
cal, dental and allied services.
Revenue from licenses is shown 
as $45,000; fines;; costsi and pound 
fees,; $20,000; and on account of gar­
bage; collection, $70,000.;
A net revenue from the sale ' of 
water is budgeted at $310,000, and a 
surplus for the year of $30,899.80 on 
the waterworks undertaking is es­
timated. This sum, added to estim­
ated depreciation of $45,000, is allo­
cated for expenditure as follows: 
two-inch watermain replacerhents, 
$.51,943; new meters, $4,000; and 
general construction; $19,956.80, ;
choose an extra stimulant for his 
flower border. This presents a con­
fusing problem to the average, 
householder who has a meagre- 
knowledge of soil chemistry.
Two factors assist him. Regula­
tions in Canada compel the manu­
facturer to print the analysis of his 
product stating the percentages of 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash 
contained which are the most im­
portant elements. Then, as plants 
are fairly tolerant, little damage re­
sults from using fertilizers Of dif­
ferent formulae a;ccording to direc­
tions, provided the fertilizer does 
not come ill direct contact with 
leaves or roots. ; ;
Tests at the Gentral ExperimeritaV 
Farm, Ottawa, -over the past two- 
summers, showed : that ; on sandy 
loam soil, annual flowers .responded 
best to 2-4 lb. perTlOO; square feet 
of ■ a 5-10-13 fertilizeiv;;(5;|per ; cent 
hitrogen, ri0 per; cent phosphorus;: IS; 
per cent potash). 'Too much-fer-; 
tilizet-, or fertilizer th at supplies tod 
;much of' one element, is of course 
wasteful.
This fertilizer combination proved, 
best bh the Ibcai sand^' soil,' which
soils, a fertilizer with less of these 
two elements would probably prove 
as satisfactory.
To get the best results it is ad­
visable to determine what is in 
your soil by analysis. Soil test kits 
are available from any good seed 
store which give fairly accurate re­







Latest VTault finding ;
: instrurhents —T ; one ?; 
week service all T- 
wbrk guaranteed; ;;
; Yourr watch ; tb : run :
; correctly needs ne'w ?
oil like
machine once; every ^
Easy to make. ..and sure to 
please xhejussiest appetite! You’ll 
make them often... these light 
tender buns with a delicate brange 
flavor. For finest results when you 
bake at home, always depend on 





: ; cup granulated sugar: ’ 
1 Va teaspoons salt 
. Vs cup shortening 
Cool',to,:!ul(ewarm.',i'
2« Meantime; measure into bovrl 
;: ;3A;;;Cup:iukewarm;wafer;; 
Stir in
: 2 teaspoons granulaf^
; Sift together and stir in f 
; ; : 2 cups bnee-sifted al!-^; - 
; purpose flour 
;; pAi teaspoon grbund tnqce 
;qnd: beat uptil smooth and elastic.





The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
“We Cover the Entire Island’ ’
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
::':;SEWERS"anDDRAINS'-,t';::
VICTORIA 4-9841 ANY HOUR
...10-171
;; 2 cups (about); bnce^sifted :. 
;ali-purpb5e flour,;J,;-;,,;.:::;:;';
3. Turn,rout .dough bn: lighflyr;; 
floured board. Knead until smooth ;i 
arid ; eicbk. :;Placer;ingreased : 
bowl. Brush with melted: butter or ;; 
margarine. Cover. Let rise in warm; 
sugar:;" ::'::^'::place;;;';free;,;:from"''r draft,until,:
Sprinkle with contents of
2 envelopes •’‘"'d'down dough. Halve the ^
Fleischmann’s Active ' '; ri V , ; ■ roll. Cut each;roll -into 8 -
: *^*^' ' ***** equal pieces; form: into smooth
let stand 10 minutes,THEN stir well. balls. Place in greased muf fin ;
Stir in lukewarm inllk mixture and ' P°ns. Brish;vdth meltodlbytter’
_ ,, , : margarine. Cover, Lot rise until ;.
2 weil-beaten eggs , doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.
Dip -' - ■; ■■■-
16 cubes of sugar T 
one atb lime, into :
a iittib orange juice 
and press a cube into top of each 
bun. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven, 375“, about25 minutes.
Yield—16, buiis, 'ly-/
:1 tablespoon grated 
; brange rind





When your cal! is fiiiishccl. liang up the receiver ; : 
and turn the crank vig(U-ously; for ahout three seconds. TIil* 
will let the operator knovy that the line i-s free .so she can disconnect.
UEMEMHBR: the RING-OFF is imporlam. Otherwise 
the operator will report your line as “busy” to anyone 
trying to call you
OTHER IMPORTANT TELEPHONE VOINTERS
llEI'Olin HINC3ING! If you arc on a p.rriy lints lifi the 
. receiver to finil out if ilic line Is in use, Then replace 
tlie receiver.gently.;
TO CAT.I;,' 'Whh till*'rei-nfv.'r nn llm'tuvil-; 'oii(. l/tng,




with the rare qunli|y thnt comes from 100 years experience, 
Phoenix Division - Lucky Lager Breweries LtO.
For froo homo delivery phone Sidney 7S
Government' of.:Br!llsh:Columbla.,:"
a'':;':;'
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ASE AND HONOR PASS TO 
ViaORiA IN CAR PARADE
BY VIRGINIA BARDSLEY .
While Victoria waited, Brentwood 
gazed its nil at vintage cars on 
the final leg of their centennial jour­
ney. Led by John Beaufort’s 1909 
Ford roadster from Mercer Island, 
four of the antique autos disembark­
ed from the Mill Bay ferry at 7 p.m.
An estimated two to three hun­
dred Brentwoodites, sports fisher­
men, and assorted visiting firemen 
looked at the cars as curiously as 
Grandpa did when tliey first rolled 
out of the factories as much as 50 
years ago.
The 1909 Ford, a nearly perfect 
restoration job, was a picture of 
gleaming hand-polished bras, neat­
ly painted white body, and bright 
gleaming wheel spokes. Mr. Beau­
fort said he did all the work on it 
himself with the exception of cut­
ting the glass for the acetylene-gen­
erated lamps and the windshield, 
and the re-lining of the rear brakes.
Passengers in the car were cor­
rectly attired for 1909-style motor­
ing, but lacked one person — a 
mother-in-law for the single “moth­
er-in-law seat” mounted on the rear 
and open to the breezes. Every­
thing about the car is correct ex­
cept for one; slight anachronism— 
1913 vintage running boards, which 
must serve until those of the style 
for 1909 are found.
MEN'S DRESS 
SUMMER STRAWS 
Shades of tan and grey, 
;;-vS2.95;and‘$3.95''
Gardening Straws, ea. SOc
PHONE 216
vBEACON:/at:
Second of two American cars in 
the race was owned by H. F; Han­
sen of Bellevue. It is a 1917 Fort 
touring car, which was found buried.' 
in a haystack, badly battered, and 
whose restoration is only partially 
completed.
Mr. Hansen told the Review’s re­
porter that the special vintage car 
license plates issued by Washington 
State for cars over 30 years of age 
are good for the life of the cars. He 
also cleared up the mystery of the 
good condition of the tops, which are' 
modern reproductions made by a 
California manufacturer of car tops, 
who happens also to be a vintage 
car fan.
The shining brass, which is such 
an attraction on antique cars, (and 
which many a modern car owner 
wishes he had v;hen his hard-to- 
plate “pot metal” fittings lose their 
chrome), disappeared in 1915, to be 
replaced by nickel plating, and later 
by all-over paint. Modern owners of 
pre-1915 cars use a phenolic resin 
lacquer to preserve the beauty of 
the brass, once it has been rubbed 
to pristine shine.
English cars were represented by 
a 1924 Morris Cowley, driven by 
Vern Welburn of Port Renfrew, 
whose father, Gerry, of Duncan, was 
alsojn the race with one of a stable­
ful of antique vehicles from his pri­
vate museum.
With the arrival of the 7.30 ferry, 
and the whistle of a 1925 Brooks 
steamers, the duster-and-cap class 
brigade lined up on Verdier Avenue, 
the onlookers took their noses out 
from under the hoods, and the eight- 
car parade moved slowly but unfalt­
eringly up the hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert North, for­
mer residents of Sidney, now of Na- 
noose Bay, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Evelyn May, 
to Mr. Denny Clifford Beaveridge, 
son of RIrs. E. Oakes, Saanichton.
PICNIC T:I M E : ,
‘■■Plastic;Jag,,4';Glasses;'set',.:■ 
.'■PlastieiPlate':SetsV..■',■''







FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
'“’s S@rwi®s
Phone; Sidney 230;





18^ REST HAVEN DRIVE SIDNEY 238
For JUNE Weddings ...
Come and See Our Stock of Wedding Rings!
a Saving to you. We cai’ry loose Diamonds 
and Settings at Bargain Prices!
MARTIN’S JEWELLERSTrentlmm Block, Sidney..; V Phone 243
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF—
, Ol' Braising)...................LB.
WING RIB ROAST OF BEEF-
^ Quality) ■LB. 79'









Mix and enjoy the pnvilegfe of buying 
for 50c, beawtiful photographic 
murals .valued,at $5 ..;'■■,
Comcj.in'vnd ■see TlToso' attractive' 
,34;;by' 46-inch,.'pictures!
POTATO CHIPS »







(Continued From Page One)
larly poor businessmen, he com­
mented, and the control of land was! 
introduced to protect them from 
their ov/n weakness. The native ad­
ministration has maintained this 
ruling with close examination, he; 
added, and have no desire to see the 
ban lifted.
HIGH INTELLIGENCE 
The native peoples, highly intel­
ligent, eager to learn, and capable' 
in their chosen fields, have adopted, 
western culture and western dress 
with the exception of their footwear. 
They still prefer to go about bare­
footed.
Launching the fashion show staged in Sidney on Monday evening 
was a group of youngsters from Sidney school, who demonstrated square 
dancing. Above are depicted members of one of the squares taking part. 
They are, from left to right, Gail Clarke, Larry Griffith, Wanda Simpson, 
Peter Rodd, Mimi Henriksen, Keith Gummer, Carol Perry and Colin 
Inkster. Also taking part was a second square, whose members are not 
shown. They include Dinie Grootvelt, Joyce Gardner, Charlene Gud- 
mundson, Patsy Bailey, Kevin Casson, Keith North, Stanley Collins and 
Gordon Shanks.
LATEST STYLES FOR HOME 
AND BEACH FIND FAVOR
An audience of nearly 200 persons 
enjoyed the annual H.M.S. Endeavor 
Chapter I.O.D.E. fashion show, 
which was held at the North Saanich 
High school auditorium on Monday, 
May 26.
Taking part were members of the. 
Sidney Recreation Commission mod­
elling class, conducted by Barbara 
Hindson; North Saanich High school 
band; dancers from Mrs. Burns’ 
dancing class; and square dancers 
from grade two of Sidney school, 
directed by Mrs. Clifford Madill.
An outstanding display of dresses 
and sportswear was shown, both for 
women and children, through the 
courtesy of Harold Foxy of Fox’s 
Ladies’ Wear."
Hats were from Miss L. Frith, 
Victoria; hair styling by Mrs. G. 
W; Harker, of Bette’s Beauty Shop 
and make-up by', Phyllis ' Orchard, 
j Program : was; opened; with the 
creditable playing; of two numbers 
by the high school :band, followed; 
by the- introduction of IWfrs. Yivian 
Cowan, commentator, by. Mrs. V. 
J. Bell, I.O.D.E. repnt.
^During intermissioriy vballet ; dan­
cers ’Toni; Adarhsoh and Susan Hem­
mings' entranced thei audience:: They 
were accompanied on the: piano byt 
Philip; Adamson
: Sidney ■: Queen : B arbara: Whipple y 
:and: her;fAvq princesses, Diane Tutt^ 
and' Lorri .^^Thorne, were presented. 
They i; were joined; on; the;' stage by 
the contestants for Ihis; year’s 
crown, Virginia Lindal, Cathy Slater, 
Eileen Gardner, Judy: Grimshaw; 
Jill Robertson, Beverly Hill, Lynn 
Darkes,;and Barbara- Willcock. ;
At the close of the show, a bou­
quet was; presented to Mrs. Fox, 
and a small gift from the modelling 
class to Mrs. Hindson.
Words of those making the pre­
sentations vrere lost in the babble of 
conversation in the audience.
Among those taking part as models 
were: Cathy Rayburn, Mary Lee 
Burrows, Mary Ward, Penny Butler, 
Cathy Gurton, Peri Wright, Wendy 
Hopkins, Linda Harker, Jill Cowan, 
Sharon Crossley, Barbara Currie, 
Barbara 'Whipple, Linda McDonald, 
Ruth Gardner, Verlyn West, Phyllis 
Orchard, Marca Wilson, Bobbie 
James, Mickey Whipple, Valerie 
East, ;Lynn McLellan, Jill Robert­
son, Regina Shanks, Cathy Slater, 
Susan Gray, Joan Greco, Claudia 
Whipple, Edna Eaton, Bette Harker, 
Phyllis Levar, and Freda Storey.
General convener of the show was 
Mrs. G. Ward, and clothes were fit­




Continued from Page; Eight
Sunshine Group of St. Paul’s Un­
ited'church; held its monthly meeting: 
on Wednesday, May 21, at the ;homev 
of Mrs. Ei Willerton,;; with 13 mem­
bers arid; one: guest present:; : Mrsl 
A. Van: Engelen was; in; the chair. 
Meeting opened with the I Lord’s 
Prayer,, arid Mrs. M. Chappius took 
'the'Devotional.;
Mrs. W. W.; Gardner read the min­
utes of the last: irieetirig, and Mrs. 
S; Roberts read the W.A.. ' report.: 
Discussions centred - bn the forth-: 
coming garden tea being held on the 
church grounds, on Saturday, May 
31:: if raining, in the church base­
ment.
Tlie business' rneetirig was fol­
lowed by a social hour, with Mrs. 
G. H. Taylor and Mrs. A. Erickson 
as^ hostesses. : ' ■:
June meeting will be held on June 
11, a week earlier than usual, when 
the members will partake of a pot 
luck supper, at the home of Mrs. A, 
Erickson, at 6.30 p.m,
Kathy Akerman;: 2, Heather Coul- 
quhbn; 3, Patricia Wilson; 4, Karen 
Smith; 5, Loreli Nitch;
Mixed relay—-1; Ronnie Cudinore, 
Donnie Muire, Patrick Slingsby; 2, 
Karen Smith, Heather Coulquhon. 
Loreli Nitch; 3, Susan Townly, Rose­
mary Brigden;
McTavish P.T.A.
McTavi.sh Road P.T.A. met for 
its Monthly meeting in McTavish 
Road school on Tue.sday, May 20. 
Mrs. J. Wliythe presided, and there 
were 15 niember.s present.
Following the buKinc.s.s ineoUng,
The most primitive of the islands 
is New Caledonia, where there are 
still head hunters to be found and 
cannibalism prevails.
There are no dangerous animals 
in the island of Fiji and the snakes 
wliich once prevailed were destroyed 
by inongeese imported for the pur­
pose. The mongeese are now a pest 
on the island, having turned to 
chickens as their diet for lack of 
their natural enemy, the snake.
Although calm and peaceful as a 
general rule, the islands do have: 
their troubles. The students at Ful­
ton Missionary College recently 
went on strike. Their demand was 
for an increase in the hours of study 
allotted. Students spend part of 
their time on the college farm, 
thereby maintaining a nearly self- 
supporting institution.
Loyal to their islands, attracted 
by the people and enjoying their 
work, Mr. and Mrs. Sinimonds 
passed through on their way across 
the continent, seeing many places, 





By RUPERT LEACH 
CHAPTER XV 
TO MOSCOW
MilTimS OF PIOMilR 
SIRLS IN ¥IC?0ilA
I had phoned Rogov in Moscow 
asking permission to go direct from 
Kharkov to Stalingrad, but he in­
sisted I return first to Moscow, so 
I was soon aloft for the two-hour 
flight to the Soviet capital.
I was met at the airport and quick­
ly dispatched in a gleaming ZIS to 
the National Hotel. The next morn­
ing I met Rogov and discovered he 
already had my air ticket to Stalin­
grad, a three-hour flight. I suppose 
of all the cities visited in the 
U.S.S.R., I approached Stalingrad 
with more apprehension than any 
other. Perhaps it was the memory 
of the stories of the great battle for 
this Volga city.
The airport is about 10 miles short 
of the city outskirts, but even from 
this: distance one could tell; it is 
completely new. The buildings 
gleam and are mostly white. Olga 
Ivanovna met me and we drove over 
very rough roads to Hotel “Intour- 
ist” in the centre of the town.
She spoke excellent English and 
kept up a running commentary about 
the Battle of Stalingrad, pointing out 
the various positions of the advanc­
ing German Army as it rolled in 
from the west. She told me she was 
a nurse with the Soviet forces and 
was in or near the embattled city 
throughout the war. She was evi­
dently overflowing with satisfaction 
for what she considered the Soviet 
army’s crowning achievement and, 
with pride, drew my attention to a 
large scar on her forehead, perman­
ently placed there by a piece of fly­
ing shrapnel.
It was lunch time so we ate to­
gether. Mounds of caviar, a huge 
bowl of borscht and cutlets a ' la 
Kiev! Lunch is called dinner in the 
U.S.S.R. and the evening meal is 
supper. But, for quantities eaten it 
is hai'd to tell the difference. The 
dinner coupon has a value of 28 
roubles ($7) and supper coupon 21 
roubles ($5.25). Coupons for the en­
tire journey are delivered in Mos­
cow at the beginning of the trip and 
any travel in the U.S.S.R. entails aA* 
flat rate of $30 per day. This iii-^ 
eludes hotel accommodations, meals, '' 
transportation in the cities and guide 
service. Everything else is extra.
(To Be Continued)
DEEP COVE
Mr. ad Mrs. 'William Barr and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Star- 
dup and family, of Port Alberni 
W'ere guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C 
Erickson, West Saanich Road.
C.W^.L. Meeting
Catholic Women’s League held 
their regular meeting in the Lady of 
Grace church hall, Ganges, last 
W'eek. Mrs. A. Marcotte was presi­
ding, and there were 12 members 
present, as well as the- director, ; 
Father Costello. Several future pro­
jects were discussed.
Mrs. H. Milner was appointed con­
vener of the League magazine, and 
Mrs.; Bonar was put in charge of^ A 
arranging church cleaning. v '
A joint encampment of Pioneer 
Girl fortalices from Langford, Vic­
toria and Sidney was held in Central 
Baptist church, Victoria, on Friday, 
May 23.
More than 80 pilgrims, colonists, 
and explorers were present with 
their guides. Rev. J: B. Rowell, 
pastor of the host church, opened 
the meeting with prayer.
After: a welcoriie by Mrs; A.: B. 
Young, Master guide, and chairman 
of the meeting, there was a short 
programme.; ; jinteresting reports 
were given by the guides of each 
^oup, telling of the year’s activi­
ties ; and growth, and each group 
provided: a musical number;
Girls of the Sidney fortalice receiv­
ing rank and badge awards :were: 
voyager rank and seweraft badge, 
Julie Cox, Diane Mason, • Shirley 
McHarry, andl Myrna Nunn; settler 
rank, Bible, nature and kitchen-': 
craft badges, Joyce Nunn, Arlene 
Rich and Linda Rich.: Mrs. J. B.’ 
Rowell gave the dedication prayer.
there was a lengthy discussion on 
the; education questionnaire, and ar­
rangements were made for the forth­
coming .sports day. Refreshments 
followed.
HOLIDAY !N HAWAII for
1—SIDNEY DAY—Mardi ’ Gras,;. Ball
ALL TICKET SELLERS
Please acivise (listributor fronl whom book was 
obtained, c)r K. G. Cantwell, Treasurer, of your 
total sale by June 1. This is essential for making 
- :preparationsr';
HOLIDAY IN HAWAII for $1!




will be In fttitojidanco
WED.. MAY 28
at Rost Havoii Hospital. 
PHONE 265 
for appointment.
COMPLIMENT Aar MEALS 
RECUNING SEATS ^ ^ ^






Phono lltr. - Ucnooii nt Fourth
all our called during: 
ening of tKe heW additiqri and 
commentvs!
Prize Winners were as follows:; ;
Footstool: Mrs. E. W; Cowell.
WMW SWIEiEi
that IS automatic!
We nre plonsed to announce that wo have been 
appointed t'.'cclusivo dealers for Lower Vancou­
ver Island, for the Camou.s CuHigan Automatic 
Water,"Softe'noirs.,
Why not. (idll In and get further information on 
tills softoner that regenerates itself Vvhile you 
sleep.'';
HAFER BROTHERS
— Well ctnd Pump Experts 
EAST SAANICH ROAD KEATING
EDMOiTOi
WINNIPEG
.1 ;:■.; , ;..■: Above .F<iro»i-H)iin,wiiy '.I'nurlHt from,,Vlii'l«rlii
* I, t J' I 1 )
■ ■ :;Ni;wl, Uy TOAji(iw:(uiywlH!m til C|in:uln:or Iho U,R.:; 
IL.i.lj.i , U) tiuvvii, yon.(,i, your way, 
•'^vailiihb wlwio tho cuxl of ti('l<i.(»( amminUi to $100 nr
inarn, Up in 24 nionthN tn pay, lutMirillng to lialanco. 
Sou your Travel Aouat or
r/lANS-GMMADA 
AmilMES ' ^
000 Govornmunt Stniot 
ToI.sa.Sl41 iSGEZSy
AND BEST WISHES TO SIDNEY FURNITURE
On Their Recent Expansion to a Furniture Store Tliat Sidney
Can Be Proud Of
We 'Were;Pleased.yto: Supply'
msna JLumBeit
Fo;r.' ;,thc'' Renoy a Lions'.
.........
tr hnnxt* htfv vt *. i»4i»t r .. ' ■ ■
